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GASTONIA STRIKERS TO SPEAK TONIGHT AT MASS MEETING IN RELIEF AND DEFENSE CAMPAIGN

SOVIET UNION DEMANDS DISARMAMENT AT GENEVA

|

The four striking textile workers from Gastonia, N. C., who arrived j
in New York City last week, to bring the message of the Southern tex-

tile strike to the Eastern workers, will speak at a mass meeting to be|
held tonight at Irving Plaza, Irving Place and 15th St., at 8 o’clock. They i
are Violet Jones, Iva Fulbright, Dewey Martin and Cecil Jones. After!
the mass meeting the four strikers will leave for a tour of New Jersey |

1 and New England which is being arranged by the Workers International -
I Relief. ..

“The spreading of the textile strike to the Pinkney Mills at South

I Gastonia," a statement issued by the W.I.R. last night points out, “in-
creases the responsiblity of the Workers International Relief. More work-

! ers must be given relief than in the past, which means that the support
lof the American working class must be increased tenfold. The workers

of Elizabethton, Tenn., have also again gone on strike, with the possibility
of more joining the walkout as time passes. Wednesday’s meeting will
give the workers of New York City an opportunity to welcome the rep-

resentatives of the striking workers and pledge them working class soli-
darity.”

In addition to the strikers, other speakers at tonight’s meeting will
be Albert Weisbord, national secretary, National Textile Workers Union;

|J. Louis Engdahl, acting editor, Daily Worker; Juliet Stuart Poyntz,
national secretary. International Labor Defense; John J. Dallam, acting
secretary. Trade Union Educational League and Harriet Silverman, sec-
retary, Local New York Workers International Relief. The chairman will

I be Alfred Wagenknecht, national secretary of the W. I. R.

The meeting will be held under the joint auspices of the W. I. R.,

11. L. D.; N. T. W. U. and the T. U. E. L.

The First Installment of

“CEMENT”
The Famous Soviet Novel by

FEODOR GLADKOV
will appear in the special

MAY DAY
Edition of the Daily Worker

UERE is the news you have all
J* been waiting for! The first in-
stallment, ONE FULL PAGE, of
“CEMENT,” the famous Soviet
novel by '“he brilliant author, Feo-
dor Gladkov, will appear in the
International May Day Edition of
the Daily Worker.

This means that the opening
chapters of this owerful story,
depicting conditions in the Soviet
Unions as they are, will be cir-
culated in hundreds of thousands
of copies; a powerful reply to the
anti-Soviet, war provoking pro-

paganda contained in the fiction
serial, “The Red Napoleon,” now

appearing i the weekly magazine,
“Liberty,” issued by the power-

ful jingo interests back of the
Chicago Daily Tribune and the
New Ycrk Daily News.

Every reader of the Daily
Worker should immediately get
busy in two directions: (1) Get
new readers (subscribers) of the
Daily Worker, so they will be able
to start reading “Cement” from
the beginning, and (2) Get a
bundle of the May Day Edition and
distribute it. Tic' means devel-
oping the possibility of getting
numerous new and constant read-
ers for the Daiiy Worker.

One of the Best Ever.

The special May Day edition of
the Daily Worker will be one of
the best ever gotten out, if pres-

ent plans and the material coming
in are an indication.

We want more articles from
workers engaged in mass strug-
gle—contributions frrm worker
correspondents in the basic indus*
tries and in strikes, soldier corre-
spondents, Negro, women and
jouth workers, farmers, class war
prisonc" now in jail and recently
released, etc., etc.

Workers active in the textile
strikes in the South, in the shoe
strike ' r the Grc- er Boston area,
in mine c .ikes, in the New York
Cafeterias, grocery clerks and win-
dow cleaners’ strikes, in the re-
cent dress sti'k etc., are urged
to write short articles, not ex-
ceeding a couple of hundred words,
on the revolutionary mobilization
on International May Day and
their mass struggles, their unions,
and so on.

Many Interesting Features.

The May Day edition will also
have a num! r of interesting fea-
tures. These will include sple lid
cartoons

'

/ Fred Ellis, Jacob
Burck and other well-known revo-
lutionary :.rtists, a history of
May Day demonstrations in czar-
ist Russia, speeches of Russian
workers at the first illegal May
Day meeting in Petersburg, an ar-
ticle of Lenin on May Day, others
by Rosa Luxemburg, C. E. Ruth-
enberg. Sun Yat-sen, an editorial
by John Reed on May Day, writ-
ten in 1919, an article on May Day
and the eight-hour movement in
the U. S., and a number of other
features, pictures, book reviews,
etc. A May Day manifesto from
the Central Committee, and special
editorials will, of course, be in-
cluded.

— ¦—
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brushes in bubbling with excuses.
“Oh, it takes me so long to get

over here. They keep me so busy
until late night. . .

.”

A Clever Minister.
As you sit opposite the trim

Father Bishop you think of carpeted
floors, wide sunlit rooms, a butler,
servants and a cook.

“Yes, conditions are bad in Har-
lem,” begins Father Bishop, after
listening intently to our introduction
and the purpose of our visit. (We
have not told him that we know that
his church owns a block of tene-
ments.) “Some of the landlords—-
not all of them—refuse to make re-
pairs unless they get rent raises,
Conditions are unsanitary, the peo-
ple live in unventilated and disease-
breeding rooms. Not all the houses
are bad, however. There are some
good houses and some bad ones.”

“Where are some of the good ones
located?,” we ask, hoping that he
will mention among the good ones
the row of rat and vermin-breeding

(Continued on Page Two)

Workers to See Duncan Troupe
in Farewell Tomorrow Night

“This isn’t dancing; this is a mar-
velous new art never known before!”

This and similar comments have
been made by thousands of workers
who have seen the Isadora Duncan
Dancers in this country. Tomorrow
night there will be many more such
comments, for tomorrow these re-
markable children of the Soviet
Union will give the opening per-
formance of their farewell at Man-
hattan Opera House, 34th St. and
Eighth Ave.

Tomorrow night’s program in-
cludes numbers from Chopin, Bee-
thoven, Schubert, Brahms and Mo-
zart and concludes with the famous
“Impressions of Rcvolutionayr Rus-
sia.” Two additions have been made

to this last number: “Young
Guards” and “Pioneers’ March.”
Those wokrerg who have already
seen this memorable series of recrea-
tions of Russian revolutionary his-
tory are certain to find it even more
enjoyable than ever before.

If you don’t see the Duncan Dan-
cers now, you will never again have
an opportunity to see them unless
you go to the Soviet Union. The
Daily Worker has made special ar-
rangements by which it receives a
percentage < all tickets sold from
its office, 26 Union Sq. See these
wonderful young Soviet dancers and
help your fighting “Daily” at the
same time. Tickets are going fast.
But at once!

Statement of N. Y. District of
Communist Party on Killing
of Negro Schoolboy Athlete

The New York District of the Communist Party of the U. S. A. pro-
tests against the killing of Harry Clarke, the Negro schoolboy, by his
white schoolmate for winning a race in an athletic meet after having
been warned not to win.

This act was a direct result of the vicious system of race and class
oppression which rules in this country, which has resulted in the past
year in the beating of several Negro workers in the subways of this
city by U. S. soldiers, in police brutality against Negroes in Harlem, as
well as in many lynching cases in various parts of the country.

Racial prejudice has permeated the winds of the white workers of
this country as well. But a few weeks ago, 19 Negro painters in Newark
were refused admittance into existing unions.

The bosses and their government deliberately foster racial divisions
and racial prejudice among tltfe workers in order to divide their ranks,
enabling the bosses to play one against the other. Their system of edu-
cation and schools are used to create artificial racial barriers between
children of the working class.

The capitalist system is responsible for the murder of Harry Clarke.
It is responsible for all the Iynchings, Jim-Crowism, peonage, and other
forms of discrimination, which the Negro race and Negro workers are
subjected to. It is responsible for the segregation of Negroes into certain
sections of the city, resulting in addition to congestion, higher rents, and
the worst abuses of landlordism. It is responsible for denying Negro
workers equal opportunity for work, with equal pay for equal work.

The N. Y. District of the Communist Party calls upon all workers,
black and white, to protest the killing of Harry Clarke by attending the
mass protest meeting to be held under the auspices of the Y. C. L. and
A- N. I. C. on Monday, April 22nd, at St. Luke Hall, 125 West 130th
St. It calls upon all workers, black and white, to fight for full poli-
tical, social and racial equality for the Negro race. It calls upon all
workers to fight all forms of discrimination against Negro workers, for
the right of Negro Workers to join and belong to unions. It calls upon
all workers to unite in militant working class organizations and to join
and support the C. P. which fights for the abolition of the capitalist
system with its exploitation of workers and with its oppression of colonial
peoples and the Negro race.

Minister’s “Social Vision”
Is the Vision of a Parasite

Father of St. Philips Wants Good Return On
Investment From His Tenants

By SOL AUERBACH.
VIII.

(This is the eight of a series of articles exposing the conditions
under which Negro workers are forced to live in Harlem. Yesterday,
the Daily orker described “Rats and Cats Row ” a block of tenements
on IF. 135th Street, owned by the St. Philips Church. The present
article acquaints you with one of the fathers of that church.)

* ? *

AS you wait in the Parish House of St. Philip’s Church for Father Shelton
H. Bishop to arrive you notice that the walls are in good condition, well

painted and clean. No cats are needed here to chase th^rats.
Father Bishop, a brisk and well-preserved man who would pass for an

efficient business man if it were not for his clerical collar, comes late and

UNION PREPARES
FURRIERS STRIKE

Cloakmakers General
Meet Today

The mobilization of furriers is
proceeding rapidly in preparation
for the coming general strike of the
fur workers. A number of mobiliza- j
tion meetings have been arranged
by the Joint Board of the Needle,
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union.

Last night a conference of regis-
tered furriers was held at the of-
fice of the union, 131 W. 28th St.,
right after work.

• Today, right after work, there will
be a women’s meeting of the fur-
riers, at the union’s office, where
the women fur workers will be mob-
ilized for the coming strike.

On Thursday there will be a
meeting of fur operators at 16 W.
21st St., right after work. The fur
department of the Industrial Union
is also making preparations for a
trades conference, to take place
shortly.

Lively activity is going on in the
union, and the mass of the fur
workers are beginning to feel that
before long they will, under the
leadership of the Industrial Union,
take up the struggle for the re-
establishment of a powerful union
in the trade.

The Joint Board is also beginning
a mobilization campaign among the
cloakmakers to expose the treach-
erous maneuvers of the bankrupt
company union and prepare the
cloakmakers for the inevitable
struggle. A general membership
meeting of cloakmakers, to take up
the present situation in the trade
and to hear the plans of the Joint
Board, will be held today at Man-
hattan Lyceum at 7 p. m.

TROOPS, POLICE
RUSH TO PINCNEY;
MILL, GASTONIA

Bosses Trying’ Hard to
Keep Rest of Rankin

Mills at Work
5,000 Out in Tennessee

A. F. L. Fakers Admit
Workers Leave Jobs

GASTONIA, N. C„ April 16.
Troops are being -withdrawn from
the Manville-Jenckes company Lo-
ray mill here and are rushed to
South Gastonia to surround the
Pincney mill. The reason seems to
be fear on the part of the employ-
ers that if the Pincney strikers
maintain their defiance, the workers
in other mills of the concern that
owns the Pincney plant, the Rankin
Co., will enter the strike. There is
one more Rankin mill in the town
of Gastonia, and many scattered
about the country.

The position of mill guards is so
distasteful to the enlisted men of
the North Carolina National Guard
that the practise of withdrawing
militiafrom the strike zone and sub-
stituting hired gunmen deputized as
deputy sheriffs is being rushed by
the employers, the state and city
government. Some of these gunmen
have been imported by the Manville-
Jenckes Co., from its Rhode Is’and,
New England areas.

Governor Gardner of North Caro-
lina announced yesterday evening
that he has instructed Adjutant Gen-
eral Metts to withdraw two more
of the three remaining companies
of the militia in Gastonia as soon
as he can, which means as soon as
there are thugs ready to take their

* • •

Strike in Elizabethton.
ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., April

16.—Two thousand workers in the
rayon mills here of the American
Glanzstoff and American Bemberg
plants walked out yesterday and to-
day. These strikers have been out
and back twice already within the
last few months, each time getting
promises of better conditions, which
the companies simply refuse to car-
ry out after the men are back.

William F. Kelly, vice president
of the United Textile Workers, who
is pretending to represent the
workers here, but is really follow-
ing the policy of Edward F. Mc-
Grady, of the A. F. L., and has been
fighting against the strike, telling
the mill hands that they should be
“reasonable” with their employers,
etc., admitted today that the strike
is “spontaneous in each mill and not
ordered by my union.”

It is the ultimate aim of this
work (‘‘Capital”) to reveal the
economic law of motion of modern
society.—Marx.

Rescue Miners
Buried Alive
For 48 Hours

WALLACE, Idaho, April 16.
After being entombed by a cave-in

in the shaft of the old Frisco mine
near here for nearly 48 hours Oscar
Johnson and John Amonson, miners,
were rescued today.

The rescue was effected by crews
of hard rock miners from various
mines of the Couer D’Alene district
working in relays without stop since
Sunday night.

Boss Wanted to Quit. -

The employers at this mine or-
dered rescue work stopped a day
after the accident, on the expressed
excuse that the men were dead and
it was no use wasting money trying
to dig them out.

Miner friends of the hurried
workers, however, insisted they
heard faint cries and signals from

below, and so aroused the mining
community that more rescue crews
were organized, and finally were

successful.
Both Johnson and Amonson are

weak and emaciated from their ex-

perience.

FOOD WALKOUT
GOES TO STH AVE,

Postpone Hearing on
Injunction

Strikes were declared yesterday
against three cafeterias by the Ho-
tel, Restaurant and Cafeteria Work-
ers’ Union as part of the union’s
policy of extending the strike for
union conditions, at present local-
ized in the garment section, to a
complete tie-up of every restaurant
in the city.

Judge Henry Sherman, of the N.
Y. Supreme Court, yesterday ad-
journed till next Wednesday hearing
of the arguments for restraining in-
junctions sought by the Wil-low
Cafeterias, Inc., and the United Res-
taurant Owners’ Association. In
the meantime, Sherman ruled, strik-
ers may continue picketing, but no
strike may be declared against the
Wil-low Cafeterias.

Accused of entering the Zenith
Cafeteria and starting a riot in or-
der to disorganize trade, Leonard
Rosen, 205 E. 14th St., was yester-
day fined $25. Ten dollar fines
were imposed on Affin Allasch, 456
W. 23rd St., and Louis Eemos, 248
W. 23rd St.

Salvatore Laturio, 527 Gates Ave.,
Brooklyn, arrested on April 5 and
charged by the union with being a
gangster employed by restaurant
owners, was released by Judge Ros-
enbluth on SI,OOO bail for trial at
Special Sessions on a charge of sim-
ple assault.

MOBILIZEFOR MAYDAY
THE following is a partial list of International May Day meetings
1 arranged by the Communist Party and sympathetic organizations. The

various districts are urged to send in immediately for listing the dates,
cities, halls, and speakers of their May Day meetings.

New York, May 1, Coliseum, E. 177th St. and Bronx River.
Pittsburgh, May 1, 7:30 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St.
New Bedford, May 1, Bristol Arena. Speaker, Pershing.
Newark, May 1, 93 Mercer St.
Union City, May 1, 418 21st St.
Jersey City, May I, 116 Mercer St.
New Brunswick, May 1, 11 Plum St.
Perth Amboy, May 1, Workers Home, 308 Elm St.
Elizabeth, May .l,
Yonkers, May 5, Cooperative Center, 252 Warburton Ave.
Detroit, May 1, 7:30 p. m., Danceland Auditorium, Woodward, near

Forest. Speakers: N. H. Tallentirc, etc.
Cleveland. May 1, 7:30 p. m. t Public Hall (Ball Room).
Boston, May 1, 8 p. m., address and speakers to be announced later.
Providence, R. 1., May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, Jas. P. Reid, L. Nar-

dclla.
Gardner, Mass., May 5,1 p. m.
Pontiac, Mich., May 1, 7:30 p. m. Speaker, Alfred Goetz.
Flint, Mich., May 1, 7:30 p. m. Speaker, A. Gerlach.
Saginaw Mich., May 1, 7:30 p. m. Speaker, Arnold Zeiglcr.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 1, 7:30 p. m. Speaker, John Schmeis.
Muskegon, Mich., May 1, 7:30 p. m. Speaker, Philip Raymond.
Philadelphia Pa., May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, Robert Minor, H. Ben-

jamin and Negro speaker.
Baltimore Md„ May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, Bill Murdoch, and YWCL

speaker.
Wilmington, Del., May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, Frank Mozer, L. Meldin.Trenton, N. J., May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, Bill Lawrence and YWCL.
Chester, Pa., May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, Ben Thomas and YWCL.
Allentown, Pa., May 1, 8 p. m. Speakers, L. P. Lcmley and YWCL.Wilkes-Barre, Pa., May 1, 8 p. m.
Scranton, Pa., May 1, 8 p. m.
Minersville, Pa.. May 1, 8 p. m.
Easton & Bethlehem, Pa., May 1, 8 p. m.

HOOVER MESSAGE
HAS NO PLAN FOR
FARMERS’ RELIEF
Breaks All Promises

Made During Vote
Catching Tour

¦

Sabotages Loan Plan

Wants More Patronage
on Tariff Machine

WASHINGTON, April 16.—Presi-
dent Hoover today handed the spe-
cial session of congress a message
covering the two purposes for which
the meeting was called in the most
cynical and reactionary manner in
which presidential campaign prom- \
ises have been broken so far in his-
tory.

His promise made over and over
again to the farmers while he was
campaigning for the presidency, that
their condition would be relieved,
was simply disregarded in the mes-
sage, as far as practical plans or
suggestions are concerned. He didn’t
make any.

Denounces Fee.
The equalization fee and the de-

benture plan for exporting grain,
which have been considered by the
house committee on farm legisla-

| lion, though not included in the bill
j submitted by the committee, Hoover

' publicly denounces.
Hoover’s message began with an

admission that agriculti j is in a
bad way*, and then attempted to
blame this on “foreign competition.”

Hoover does admit, however, that
certain administration appropriation !
bills must be considered, and sug-
gests action on the National Origins j
bill on immigration.

See Farmer Anger.
The farm bloc, which generally

has supported the president, acted
surprised today that his farm relief-
tariff message to congress did not
go further in the matter of at least
making a pretense at relief.

The message, opposing the fee or
tax system of handling farm sur-
pluses, and strongly opposing gen-
eral tariff revision, was heard by
farm senators solemnly. After
listening, with rather serious man-
ner, some issued public comment in-
dicating dissatisfaction.

Senator Smith W. Brookhart,
Rep’n., la., who campaigned for Mr.
Hcover, and Senator Capper, Rep’n,
Kas., Hoover supporter and nominal
head of the bloc voiced the first j
bloc sentiment.

Fight for Debentures.
Chairman McNary of the senate

agriculture committee pointed out
the document did not mention the
debenture plan which his committee
is planning to tack on the Hoover
hill unless it receives more discour-
agement from the department of
agriculture than was contained in
jihe president’s message.

Senator Norris, Rep’n, Neb., who
: opposed Mr. Hoover: “I have not

jfound anything new in it. We all
] agree that agriculture is in a very

| unfavorable position. He hasn’t
touched the question of surplus. He

j hasn’t definitely outlined any rem-
edy. We are in the same position

(Continued on Page Two)

WORKERSBATTLE
WITH FASCISTS

(Wireless By “Inprecorr”)
VIENNA, Austria, April 16.

Bloody collisions have taken place
between the workers and fascists at
Mittelfeld in Oberstciermark.

Six of the fascists were seriously
wounded.

The fighting lasted thruout the
whole night and the police and sol-
diers have been called out.

Ask Working Women
to Aid Cafeteria Strike

Class conscious working women—-
especially women cafeteria workers
and relatives and friends of the cafe-
teria strikers are asked to report for
important strike work at 12 noon
today at Room 404, 26-28 Union
Square, or at the headquarters of
the Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe-
teria Workers’ Union, 133 W. 51st
st

Prove Paino
Had Reasons
To Give Bribe

Evidence showing that Angelo
Paino, the papal knight and sewer
contractor, had a motive which
would lead him to bribe Queens
Borough President George U. Har-
vey was submitted yesterday, the
second day of his trial for giving
the later convicted Frank H. Berg
and Albert Levin SIO,OOO to carry
to Harvey for “campaign expenses.”

The prosecution contends that this
was a bribe offer and Berg and
Levin were convicted of carrying the
bribe. Paino admits he gave them
the money, but claims he did not
intend to bribe the president.

Millions Involved.
Eugene Tulley, clerk in the comp-

troller’s office was placed on the
stand and produced files covering
twelve contracts awarded to Paino
between November 10, 1924 and No-
vember 14, 1928, on which she city
has paid $8,956,455.37. Another con-
tract awarded September 17, 1926,
to Paino and later assigned to an-
other contractor, was worth $311,-
836.96.

Attorney Johnstone for the de-
fense introduced an application
signed George U. Harvey for ad-
mission into the Ku Klux Klan. Har-
vey, on the stand, denied it was his
signature. After having him write
his name and address, Johnstone
shouted at him:

“Now, after writing this, do you
swear under oath that you never
made application for membership in
the Ku Klux Klan?”

Assistant District Attorney Froes- j
sel was on his feet with an objec-
tion, which Judge Adel sustained.

FINE PHAM
FOII MAr 1 MEET
The huge mass celebration at the

Coliseum, which over 20,000 work-
ers are expected to attend, will have
a splendid program. Among the fea-
tures of the meeting will be the
mass pageant and ballet, and the
brass band of the Finnish Workers
Club, consisting of 40 revolutionary
proletarian will play
various numbers, including the In-
ternational.

Charles Burrows, well-known Ne-
gro singer, will sing Negro folk and
work songs.

The Freiheit Singing Society has I
| notified the program committee that j
I a special program of sofgs is being
I prepared, to be announced later,
i James Phillips v. 11l lead the mass
singing, and will sing two songs, j
the Pilgrim Song and Hats Off to!
the Stoker.

The Labor Spo; Is Union, which
gave a splendid performance at the
last Lenin Memorial Meeting, will
present a program of artistic for-
mations and stunts appropriate to
the occasion.

Prominent revolutionists will
speak on the issues before the Amer-
ican and international working class
today and outline the great tasks
confronting us during the coming
year, so that when the next May
Day comes, the proletariat will be
able to celebrate important victories
won over the capitalist class.

Leaflets ere bring printed to mo-
bilize the masses for the huge dis-
tribution of a united front of mili-
tant class-conscious workers

OVERALL LOCKOUT
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., (By Mail)

—Thirty garment workers of the
Bates Lang Overall Factory here
were locked out when they refused
to take a proposed wage cut.

LITVINOFF HAS
DETAILED PLAN

AGAINST WAR
Envoys at Preparatory
Anns Conference Hear

It in Silence

Lashes Militarist Plot
Says League's Method
Leads to Blind Alley

GENEVA, Switzerland, April 16.
—Speaking in English, Maxim Lit-
vinoff, Acting Peoples Commissar
for Foreign Affairs, today held the
preparatory commission on disarm-
ament of the nations spellbound as
he outlined and pled for the Soviet
partial disarmament plan. The total
disarmament plan, which was
brought by the Soviet delegates be-
fore last year’s league sessions was
rejected by the imperialists.

Litvinoffassailed naval limitation,
pointing out that it in no way dif-
fers from previous futile attempts
in this direction which had been
made by the imperialist powers
prior to the world war. He cited
the propose# naval holiday W'hich
preceded the conflict between Great
Britain and Germany.

Scores Rejection of Proposal.
In the absence of a sentiment for

total disarmament, Litvinoff pro-
posed the partial disarming plan.

“The acceptance of the Soviet pro-
: pose I for a proportional reduction of
! all armed forces and categories of
armaments would have removed
¦those differences between the sea
powers, which are at present block-
ing the work of the preparatory
commission, and obviate the per-
haps still more acute differences al-
most sure to arise in the problems
of land and air forces,” Litvinoff
stated.

The speaker then emphasized the
sharpened differences which are at
present heightening the war danger
between the United States and Brit-
ish imperialism, adding that it was
constantly becoming more acute.

The speaker then lashed the
league’s method of technical inves-
tigation of the armament problem,
calling it a “blind alley” and a “will-
of-the-wisp.”

Decide to “Discuss.”
Pointing out that the Kellogg pact

contains no newer guarantees of
| security than the Locarno agree-

j ments, he showed that the Soviet
I government’s sincere application
| ven of this pact to the most troublVl
I section of Europe had brought it

j to bear as a force in the struggle
j against the war danger in eight

| European countries. Yet, if the im-
i perialists honestly wish peace, they
I must abandon their reluctance to re-
¦ duce armaments, Litvinoff declared.

The league has decided “to dis-

J cuss the Soviet plan on its merits”
j and later determine its “availabil-

j ity.”

Lenin May Day Article
on Page 6 Tomorrow

Tomorrow on page 6, the Daily
will publish a manifesto written
by Lenin in prison in 1896 for
May Day. It resulted in giving
the first impetus to the strike of
40,000 textile workers of St.
Petersburg.

Lenin issued the leaflet in the
nime of the League for the Strug-
gle for the Emancipation of the
Working Class, which developed
into the Marxian Social Demo-
cratic Labor Party, and then inte
the Communist Party of the Sov-
iet Union.

Look for this article tomorrow.

MILLSTRIKERS ON TOUR
Gastonia Committee Helps the W. I. R.

The delegation of textile strikers
from Gastonia, N. C., now in New
York, one man who has worked
years in the cotton mills, two women
toilers and one child slave, are to
tour the cities of the east and the
middle west speaking for the Work-
ers’ International Relief, to raise
money to save the starving strikers
in North Carolina and for the coal
miners, it is announced.

Dewey Martin, Iva Fullbright,
Violet Jones and Carl Burger are,

the Gastonia strikers working in the
nation-wide relief campaign.

To organize Workers’ Interna-
tional Relief conferences and pre-
pare mass meetings for the delega-
tion of North Carolina strikers now
in the east, Bonchi Friedman, yes-
terday left for a trip thru New Jer-
sey and the New England states, in-
cluding Elizabeth, Newark, Pater-
son, Union City, Passaic, Perth Am-
boy, Jersey City, Bayonre, New

(Continued on Page Tuiol jtd
1
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Reaction Tries Members of Birth Control Clinic

Doctors and nurses in the Birth Control Clinical Research Bureau were seized in a raid by Tam-
many police Monday on the “information" supplied by a woman stool-pigeon. Photo shows the arrested
doctors being arraigned in Jefferson Market Court.

CABINET ORDERS
PREVENT INDIAN
LEASES OF OIL

Wilbur Cuts Chances
for Tribes to Profit
WASHINGTON, April 16.—Con-

tinuing- the administration policy

of saving the Standard Oil Com-
pany from competition, Secretary of
the Interior Wilbur today ordered
no more oil leases on Indian lands.
He specified particularly that no

more leases may be granted in the
Shoshone and Wind River reserva-
tions in Wyoming, or the Crow
reservation in Montana, but in-
cluded all other reservations except
the Osage, which is covered by an
act of congress specifying the leas-
ing of 25,000 acres annually.

No More Royalty.
The effect on the Indians will be

to prevent them from drawing any
new royalties. Their oil will be
kept intact until the new Indian bill
Secretary Wilbur has in mind is
passed, whereupon the lands will be
broken up and assigned out to in-
dividuals, who will le left without
tribal organization to face a hos-
tile world full of oil swindlers

MILL STRIKERS
TOUR COUNTRY

Help W. I. R. Gather
Funds for South
(Continued from Page One)

Brunswick and Hoboken.
Nation-wide Campaign.

Thousands of letters appealing for
funds are being mailed daily, while
tag days and mass meetings are be-
ing arranged by W. I. R. locals
throughout the country.

The national office of the W. I. R.
has sent out' instructions to its
branches throughout the country
telling them to immediately organ-
ize W. I. R. relief committees. It
calls upon them to secure the sup-
port of all local trade unions, Work-
men Circles, workers’ clubs and
other fraternal organizations in their
vicinity.

“Mobilize your forces at once,”
state the instructions, “for a tag
day, a house to house collection, col-
lections in front of factory gates,
collections at all dances and other
affairs held by workers’ organiza-
tions.”

A Man Who Knows.
The national office of the W. I. R.

yesterday made public the following
letter received from R.' Bruno Wil-
son, Berkeley, Cal.

“Enclosed please find check for
$5 for relief of miners and textile
workers.

“I was child slave at eight in a
Southern cotton mill in 1901 and
have been hoping and praying (not
to god) for just such a coming out
of the slaves ever since.

“Stay by those noble workers in
the mines and mills as I know they
are made of good figthing metal if
given a chance.”

Contributions for the relief fund
should be sent to the national office
of the W. I. R., Room CO4, 1 Union
Sq., New York City.

Minister Finds a “Social
Vision " for Exploitation

(Continued from Page One)
tenements owned by his church. But
Father Bishop is a clever man.

The Good Ones.
“Well,” he says after some

thought, “75 St. Nicholas Place, 853
St. Nicholas Ave . . . 187 W. 135th
Street—that is where I live and it
is owned by the church.”

“Oh, the church owns property?
Does it own more?”

“Yes, it owns the whole block on
the north side of West 135th Street
with the exception of the library and
the Y M. C. A.”

“Os course these houses are in as
good condition as yours,” we throw
in expectantly.

“Oh no,” says the clever Father
Bishop. “They are pretty bad.
They are kept in bad condition.”

A "Social Vision.”
“How is that? One would think

that property owned by the church
would be somewhat better.” We
did not think so, but we said it only
to draw the Father out more.

“Well, you see, I am not the rec-
tor of the church, my father is. And
the vestry board actually runs the
property. The trouble with the
vestry board is that they are not
accustomed to look at the problem
with a social vision. They have to
be educated up to it.”

“What do you mean by a social
vision, Father Bishop?”

A 5 Per Cent Investment.
“Well, looking at the problem

from both sides. You will agree
with me, won’t you, that anybody
is entitled to 5 per cent on their
investments? We try to give all
we can for the money we get.”

We could not grasp the profunity
of this “social vision” on the part of
the minister of a church which tries
to get all it can out of tenants liv-
ing in its property, while refusing
to spend a cent for repairs and
renovations. About all the tenants
get from their clerical landlord for
their rent is good rat meat for their
cats.

A Spiritual Return.
But let the minister himself en-

large upon this “social vision.”
“What we make in profits out of

the property we own we return to
the people in some form or other.
Besides our spiritual help we have
a home for the aged, a camp for
children and a playroom for boys. If
it were not for the apartments we
would not be able to take care of the
boys who come to play here, who
also come from poor families. Nor
could we distribute a few hundred
Christmas baskets, as we did last
Christmas.”

“But do you not feel it to be

’ contradictory for a church to own
a tenement block where conditions
are at their worse and from the
pulpit of that church preach the
creed of ‘good will’”?
“Why so? We are just like the

owner of a factory who returns to
its employees, in some form or an-
other, all its profits.”

* * *

Vision of a Parasite.
THAT is the “social vision” of a
* minister for a landlord church!
His appearances are not so deceiving
after all, for he is certainly a good
business man.

To him the suffering of tenants
living on a block in Harlem is a
matter of dollars and cents. If the

| church can get 5 per cent on its in-
j vestment—the vestry board sees to

| it that it gets more—then the ten-

ants can go without renovations and
have all the rats they want. If
necessary, the tenants must take
rent raises and be served with dis-
possesion notices. The Bishops,
father and son, will continue preach-
ing from their pulpit, assured that
their income is certain and that the
vestry board feels safe.

But the ministers play a more
double-faced role than that. Out of
the profits they grind from their

I tenants living in the rat cages on
135th Street, they take a small frac-

; tion and make up Christmas bas-
kets. Then they go to the homes of

| the workers, smiling in Christmas
fashion, with Christmas basket in
hand, and say, “Now, see how good
we are.”

Trick of Charity.

It is certainly a charitable insti-
tution! They grant asylum to a
few old women whom members of
the church and other exploiters in
Harlem have worked to death at a
starvation wage and diseased in
tenements. How kind they must be
to allow some thirty boys to play in
a room in their parish—under the
supervision of the Boy Scouts —

while thousands of other children,
victims of church exploitation, make
the best playgrounds they can out
of dirty streets and cubby-holes,
sleeping two or three in a bed in
some unventilated room.

That is the “social vision” of
the church. It is a business vision,
which means that it looks upon the
great mass of Negro workers as
so much material from which to

make money anl at whose ex-
pense clergymen and other "re-
spectable citizens” can live in ease
and luxury.

Segregated Segregation.
Not only do they believe in segre-

-1 gation for the Negroes—for it

I means that they have reserved a
| whole group of workers to them-

-1 selves over whom they hold the
privileged position of parasites—but

• they also believe in splitting the
Negro workers among themselves
so that they can exploit them all

| the better.
It is in this church—St. Philips—-

that the ushers are instructed to re-
I serve the first few rows for lighter-
| skinned Negroes!

This is social vision for the para-
sites—both Negro and white—for
the exploiters and the robbers of
Negro workers.

* * *

Tomorrow the Daily Worker in-
vestigator will take you to a “mo-
del apartment” which has been
heralded as a solution for the
housing conditions. Come along,

| and we shall see.
Tenants, write in to the Daily

Worker, describing the conditions
of your apartment and treatment
at the hands of landlords.

- ¦

Steel Trust Sells New
Stock; Dodges Tax; See
$1,500,000,000 in Sales

The United States Steel Corpora-
tion will sell additional stock to

| holders of record May 1 at $l4O per
| share in the ratio of one new share
for each seven held, directors de-
cided at their meeting here yester-

-1 day.
Directors simultaneously called

the 50-ycar bond issue of the cor-
poration for payment September 1.
No action has yet been taken on

: calling the 10 to 60 year issue. The
60-year debt amounts to $134,830,-
000.

The new common stock to be is-
| sued will amount to 1,016,605 shares.
President Farrell told the stoekhold-

: ers’ meeting the plants were operat-
ing at 96 per cent capacity and sales
in 1929 would probably amount to

| £1,500,000,000. In 1928 they were
$1,374,000,000.

This bond redemption program is
; the largest the corporation has ever
undertaken, but is largely a paper
transaction, as the inner ring con-

| trolling the steel trust, mainly the
group around J. Pierpont Morgan,
owns most of the bonds too. The
purchase of the bonds out of profits
of the company is one way to avoid
paying income tax and to avoid the
appearance of granting big divi-
dends.

BOY. 12, BURNED TO DEATH
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 16.

(U.P.) —James Harris, 12, died here,
the third victim of a fire at the
Harris Home at Harrisburg, last
night.

The lad’s brother, Harold, 4, was
burned to death and his mother,
Mrs. Wanda Harris, 32, was so

1 badly burned she died this morning.

For the New Line of the C. I. and C. Y. I. in the Building
of a Mass Communist Youth League and Its Unification

This is the fifth installment of statement introduced April sth,
by Comrades Williamson, Don, Frankfeld and Rijak, which was re-
jected by the National Executive Committee. The convention of the
Young Workers (Communist) League will open on April 26.

* * *

Break Factional Ties With Party Groups.

One of the prerequisites for successful struggle against the
Right danger and the establishment of a new line and for the build-
ing of a mass CYI, is the abolition of factionalism and group life both
in League and Party. The unification of the League can proceed at a
faster tempo than in the Party, providing the League membership
carry out the line of the CYI. The CYI in its Open Leter states:

“The direct cause of the renewed factional struggle in the
Executive of the League is the revival of the struggle in the
American Party. The American League made progress in re-
gards to unity, and the successes in its work corresponded exactly
with this period. But this unity was marred by the uncritical
attitude of the Executive of the League to the Right errors of
the Party. The NEC actually condoned and shared the Right
errors of the Party by its tacit agreement with them.”

The League leadership did not heed the warning of the CYI and
thru its factional alignment with the Party leading group, intensified
the factional situation in the League. The League must at all times,
maintain a critical attitude towards the Party activities and take the
initiative in fighting for the new line given to the Party by the Comin-
tern and take the initiative against factionalism.

The Cl in its Open Letter to the Party correctly points the way
for the elimination of factionalism in the League. It says, “The YWL
must not be led by any of the factional groups in the Party. Its mem-
bers must fight on the basis of the decisions of the Comintern and the
CYI for the liquidation of factionalism and factional groupings both in
the League and Party.”

We recognize as a mistake, in conflict with the line of the CYI
Letter, tho absolutely uncritical attitude of the League Majority to
the Party leadership and their complete factional unification with it.
The NEC Minority, while basically following a critical attitude to both
Party groups and their mistakes, in making its stand clear on political
questions, did not at all times sufficiently differentiate itself fac-
tionally from the Party Minority.

In the present period, the CYI contention, that the League must
not be led by any Party groups and must at all times assume a crit-
ical attitude towards Party mistakes and groupings, from whichever
source they come, is more necessary then ever before, and must be
carried out energetically and honestly by the League. The continued
existence of factionalism in the League contains grave dangers for
the development of the League. The League must do away with
group life and practices. One of the crassest manifestations of sac-

tionalism in the League is the placing of group loyalty above League
or CYI and Cl loyalty.

A step in the direction of laying the basis for unifying the
League, based on the Cl and CYI lines and in breaking factional ties
with the Party groupings, is the joint declaration of Comrades Wil-
liamson and Kaplan which we heartily endorse.

Substitute Self Criticism for Factionalism.

Self criticism and normal life must substitute factionalism in the
League. The entire League leadership and membership must be in-
volved thru self criticism in correcting the present line of the League
and in building up the League. Self-criticism, firm iron discipline
and democratic centralism must become the basis for healthy normal
development of healthy inner League.

Tasks in the Building of the League.

The Convention, basing itself on the CYI line, must prepare the
League for the following tasks:

1. Understanding and preparation of the League to successfully
participate in and to give leadership in the present wave of struggles
against rationalization and to mobilize the working youth against the
growing war danger. All our activities must aim at freeing the work-
ing class youth from the influences of bourgeois and social reformism
and to politicalize the struggles of the working youth.

2. A complete overhauling and strengthening of the organiza-
tional and methods, especially with regard to local and district organi-
zations, to improve the functioning of the League thru broader
participation of the members and to fit it for the tremendous tasks
and responsibilities in the coming period. Especial attention to build-
ing shop nuclei and daily directives to this end must come from district
and national centers.

3. The planning and perspective in all our work—both thru in-
tensified participation in the struggle of the young workers and thru
improved character of the Leogue work and organizational function-
ing of a decisive change in the present poor social composition of the
League and its leadership. The League membership, thru deliberate
offorts and guidance from the NEC of the District activities, must in-
crease the number of industrial workers so that they constitute the
overwhelming majority of the membership.

The present situation, where a majority of the League member-
ship are non-proletarians, must be overcome by energetic work in the
economic struggles—actually in the shops and mines, of recruiting
young industrial Americanized workers. In order to sink the roots
of the League in the class struggle and give leadership to the struggle
of the young workers, we must build up a young American proletarian
leadership.

(To Be Continued)

HOOVER MESSAGE
CYNICAL BREACH
OF ALL PROMISES
Wants More Patronage

on Tariff Machine
(Continued from Page One)

jwe were before. The American
| people when they elected Hoover
! did it under the impression that he
had a definite remedy to cure the

i evils of agriculture. Some of us
dared to question it and were
roundly abused.”

“There Is No Remedy.”

1 He then makes a sweeping state-
I ment that “there is no single plan
or principle that can be generally

! applied” (for farm relief) but,
“Some of the forces working to the

1 detriment of agriculture can be
greatly mitigated by improving our
waterway transportation; some of
them by readjustment of the tariff;
some by better understanding and

! adjustment of production needs,

and some by improvement in the
methods of marketing.”

“There should be no fee or tax
imposed upon the farmer. No gov-

! ernmental agency should engage in
the buying and selling and price-
fixing of products, for such courses

j can lead only to bui’eaucracy and
domination. Government funds

1 should not be loaned or facilities du-
plicated where other services of
credit and facilities are available at
reasonable rates. No activities
should be set in motion that will re-
sult in increasing the surplus pro-
duction, as such will defeat any
plans of relief.”

Tariff Beard Plums.
Hoover is very chary in his mes-

sage about definite tariff changes,
also, and in no manner suggests any
reduction. His single definite con-

! tributior is only one in favor of
‘ more patronage for the president.
He says:

| “The Tariff Commission should
be reorganized and placed upon a

j basis of higher salaries in order
that we may at all times command
men of the broadest attainments.

Limits Session.
And finally he smashes at those

who hope to use the present special

1 session for some other purpose than
I fake farm relief and technical tar-

; iff changes with the remark:
“It is my understanding that it

is the purpose of the leaders of
j congress to confine the deliberations

1 of the session mainly to the ques-
tions of farm relief and tariff. In

i this policy I concur.”
There is in the whole message

! not one statement of a practical ap-
plication of any of these sketchily
suggested “remedies” except a few

paragraphs in favor of higher tariff
on agricultural products, which all
economists agree would have the
single effect of raising food prices
for city workers, as the middleman
who set the prices of farm products

I at the farms would not be thereby

1 forced to pay the farmer any more.
Let Banks Handle Loan.

Hoover’s outline of the duties of
the proposed Federal Farm Board

j are simply a paraphrase of the
wording in the bill before the house.
His attack on the equalization pro-
visions of the old McNary-Haughen

j bill and his implied attack on even
| the $500,000,000 revolving fund for

loans to farm landlords and their
“co-operatives” which is the single
practical suggestion of the present
bill, is stated as follows:

* * *

Senate Bill Tomorrow.
WASHINGTON, April 16 (UP).

—The senate agricultural committee
will report a farm bill tomorrow,
expecting to bring it up for consid-
eration on the floor of the senate
next Monday, Chairman McNary of
the committee told the senate today
after the reading of President Hoo-
ver’s special message.

He did not indicate the nature of
the bill.

The committee held a two-hour
executive session this forenoon and
expected to reach a vote later.

The committee may tack the de-
benture plan on as an amendment
to be used optionally by the pro-
posed federal farm board.

* • •

Whtat Prices Fall.
CHICAGO, April 16 (UP).—

President Hoover’s farm relief mes-
sage to congress today was inter-
preted pessimistically by grain
traders here, May wheat dropping
nearly five cents a bushel during
the board of trade session.

Foreign markets were the first
to weaken after the president’s mes-
sage had been made public but Chi-

, eago soon followed.
At the close today May wheat

; sold at sl.lß 1-8 compared with a ;

i price of $1.23 at the close Monday.
I Corn and oats fell.

FORM NEW STEEL
TRUST TO FIGHT
WORKERS’ UNION

To Be One of Biggest
Corporations

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 13.
A $30,000,600 syndicate, believed the

j first step of a plan to organize the
jcountry’s third great steel corpora-
tion, was under development here

! today.
I Organized to acquire steel stocks,
! the syndicate was reported to be
. part of a plan to strengthen the
; holdings of its sponsors preliminary

to an attempt to merge the Youngs-
town Sheet and Tube Co. of Youngs-
town; the Inland Steel Co. of Chi-
cago, and Republic Iron and Steel
Company of Youngstown and Mas-
sillion, Ohio.

One of the main objects of the
steel trust will be to combat the ef-
forts of the workers in the mills to
organize their union. Only recently
the workers at the Massillion mill,
of the Republic Iron and Steel Co.,
one of the firms involved in the
merger, struck. Workers in one of
the plants of the Central Alloy
Steel Corporation, also involved in
the trust, struck a short time ago.

The dominating figure in the move
was said to be Cyrus S. Eaton,

Cleveland investment broker and
partner of Otis and Co. leports said.

The new corporation would become
one of the three greatest steel cor-

porations, surpassed in size only by
the United States Steel and Bethle-
hem Steel.

The ultimate consolidation may
strive to include Central Alloy Steel

I Corporation, adding upwards of SSS,-
| 000,000 in assets and plants with a

; 1,400,000 ton annual capacity to the

j new combine.

4IMEFSMOTHER
BETRAYS (RAFT

Says Judge Got Check
for “Legal Service”
SACRAMENTO, April 16.

Preachers in California are begin-
jning to see a new meaning in the

tactics ascribed to Jesus by the bible,
where it says he eschewed family re-

| lationships. Mrs. Kennedy, the
| mother of Rev. Aimee Semple Mc-
: Pherson, has an affidavit before the
! Senate, which is trying Judge Cav-
i los Harvey for taking graft in the
! “kidnapping case” of her preacher
; daughter, which badly injures the
i judge’s, and the lady preacher’s de-
| sense.

Mrs. Kennedy quarreled with
Aimee over the division of the

]profits from their Four Square Gos-
! pel Tabernacle at Los Angeles, and
] now the mother swears the $2,500
check given the judge by her daugh-

; ter was “for legal services.”
Suborned Perjury.

The prosecution says this “legal
service” could have been nothing
else than the corrupting of justice
while the female preacher was
charged with claiming to be kid-
napped in Mexico when she was
really enjoying the society of a man
named Ormiston in a beach bunga-
low at Carmel, Calif. The defense
of Aimee and Judge Hardy is that
the $2,500 was merely a little token
of friendship.

Mrs. Wiseman-Sielaff continued
her testimony agaiwt Hardy today,
and said that he conspired with her
to produce a perjured affidavit

i which would declare that “Miss X”
wjis Ormiston’s companion in the
beach bungalow and not Rev. Aimee
McPherson. The woman who posed
as “Miss X,” the witness said, was
a certain Rachel Wells of San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. Wiseman-Seiliff stated
to the senate that both the judge
and the Rev. Aimee admitted that
Ormiston had Aimee with him.

PLUMBERS STRIKE
SHAMOKIN, Pa., (By Mail).—

, Over 100 plumbers and steamfitters
.n Shamokin are on strike for a five
day week and an increase in wages.
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MAYDAYBUTTONS
This year will carry the slogans:

‘Organize the Unorganized!”
—“Defend the Soviet Union!”
—“Fight Imperialist War”

AMPLE SUPPLIES OF THESE BUTTONS SHOULD BE OR-
DERED FROM THE DISTRICT OFFICES OF THE PARTY 1

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW!

PRICES:
10c each to individuals
7c each to Units on orders up to 100 buttons
6c each to Units on orders over 100 buttons

COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A.—NATIONAL OFFICE.

The campaign exposing the hous-
ing conditions in Harlem now being
carried on by the Daily Worker has
awakened great interest among the
Negro workers, who, as they are
invited to do, are sending in letters
on housing conditions to the Daily
Worker. The following is a letter
received from Lula Grant, a tenant

in Harlem:
509 Lenox Ave.

Dear Editor;
I am constant reader of your won-

derful paper and am very glad to

read of your campaign in the
“Negro district.” My sister lives at
the above address and I can assure
you she would be pleased to have
you go through her apartment and
see the deplorable state of same.

Refuses Toilet Seat.
She lived there a number of years

and the landlord refused even to
give her a toilet seat regardless of
the old one falling apart. Her dumb-
waiter is in the apartment and they
refuse to call for garbage. So you
can imagine the smell and noise
that comes from it.

He wants her to vacate so he can
raise the rent. She cannot leave
just now for she is without work
ar.d can only afford to pay for the
present apartment.

Had to Re-Paper Herself.
There is another house I hope

you won’t overlook and that is 56
W. 139th Street. In order to live

District 4 Redoubles Drive
for the “Daily;” AllSections
Must Push Drive Over Top

entire Party membership of District 4, the important
industrial district whose center is Buffalo, will respond

to the call of the Daily Worker in its challenge to the jingo
propaganda against the Soviet Union.

This is the message sent the Daily Worker by the mili-
tant workers and the Party membership in this district.

“This call and challenge will be heeded with redoubled
energy to double the subscribers of the Daily Worker in this
district,” the message reads.

“Every member of the Party, every other class conscious
worker in District 4, is fully aware of the poisonous and mali-
cious propaganda against the Soviet Union, the only working
class government in the world, that is being conducted by the
fascist magazine ‘Liberty,’ featuring the so-called ‘Red
Napoleon.’

“The membership in District 4 stands as one man behind
the challenge cf the Daily to the anti-Soviet propagandists.

“The District Executive Committee has apportioned the
quoto for each unit and section as follows:

“Buffalo, 80; Rochester, 00; Syracuse, 30; Utica, 15;
Schenectady, 15; Troy, 15; Binghamton, 25; Jamestown, 15;
Erie, Pa., 30; Niagara Falls, 15; Lackawanna, 10; Tonawanda,
10. and Spencer 15. All other individual members in isolated
sections, 5 each.”

Today, a general membership meeting in Cleveland will
adopt ways and means of achieving the quota of 400 sub-
scribers to the Daily Worker.

Class-conscious workers in all districts, redouble the cam-
paign to bring your district over the top in the drive to double
the number of subscribers to the Daily Worker.

LETTERSFROM TENANTS
Landlord Tries to Evict Jobless Worker

in that house a cousin of mine had
to re-paper her apartment and do
many other things too numerous to
mention. Garbage is also thrown
down the dumbwaiter and some of
the bells haven’t rung for ten or
eleven years.

I wish you success in your under-
taking.

LULU GRANT.”

Suicide Because of
Fear of Punishment

in Prohibition Case
BROOKLYN, April 16 (U.R).—-

Worry over the Jones law was given
today as the probable cause of the
death of 52-year-old Arthur Hagan,
of 980 Bergen St., when his case
was called before U. 8. Conuris-
sioner Martin C. Epstein.

“Hagan wa3 afraid he’d get a
few years in prison under the Jones
law,” the bondsman told the com-
missioner. “A lot of people kidded
him, telling him he’d get at least
two years. He worried himself to
death, I guess ”

WOULD KILL COMPENSATION
NASHVILLE, Tenn., (By Mail).—

The mining committee of the state
legislature, which is all pro-oper-
ator, has recommended a bill to do
away with workmen’s compensation
for coal miners.

I
WORKERS OF THE
WORLD UNITE !

FIGHT for the Work- AGAINST the Bosses
ers Against Social Reform-

Fight'for the Building of ism

Unions
ReV °luti°nary Against Company Union-

For the Defense of the
Soviet Union Against Race Discrimi-

For a Workers and nation
Farmers Government Against Capitalism

May Day Is A Day of
Proletarian Strug g1 e !

Have your name and the names of your shop-
mates printed in the Red Honor Roll. See that
your organization has a greeting printed in the

Special Edition.
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Report That Worker and Peasant Armies Control Almost Entire Kweichow Province
FEDERALS PUSH

REACTIONARIES
IN NORTHWEST

Bip: Mexican Textile
Strike on Tomorrow
MEXICO CITY, April 16.—With

ihe federal gunboat Progresso in
Guaymas bay, its guns trained on
the railroad junction of Empalmc,
and with federal armies closing in
on Sonora front the west and south,
the duration of the reactionary out-
break seemed precarious today.

General Almazan with 5,000 troops
has received orders to follow the re-
treating forces of general Escabor,
reactionary, thru the Pulpito Pass
into Sonora. It is the opinion of
general Calles that the Almazan
forces should be able to “annihilate”
the remaining reactionaries. It is
also believed that quick action by
Almazan will cut off the reaction-
aries’ retreat into the United States.

The rapid retreat north of the
reactionaries thru Sonora is ex-
pected to be halted by the guns of
ihc Progresso at Guaymas.

Meanwhile a federal army is on
the move near Naco and another ad-
vancing from Sinaloa.

* * *

Clerical Leaders Desert.
NACO, Ariz., April 16.—Leaders

of the reactionary insurgents con-
tinue to desert their troops as the
federal advance pushes them farther
into Sonora. They are sneaking off
by ones and twos. The reactionary
leaders, Manzo and Rodriguez, now
safely in the U. S., are urging gen-
eral Yucupicio, Indian reactionary,
lo make terms with the federals.
Yucupicio is said to be unwilling.

* * *

Textile Strike Tomorrow.
MEXICO CITY, April 16.—Eleven

thousand textile workers in the Fed-
eral District and the states of
Fuebla, Tlaxcala, Guanajuato and
Michoacan will walk out on strike
tomorrow. The call has been issued
by the National Federation of Tex-
tile Workers.

The strike is the result of the dis-
missal of a number of union work-
ers by a Mexico City mill owner.
The case came before the National
Arbitration Council which upheld
the owner. The workers then held
mass meetings and decided to call
the stiike.

that hr* sprouted from Ifcc ruins
of feudal society* has not done
away with class antagonisms. It
lias hut established new classes,
new conditions ;»f oppression, new
form* of struggle in place of the
old ones.—Karl Marx (Communist
Manifesto).

The LAWBREAKERS
A STORY 0/ LIFE in the (J. S. S. R. By LYDIA SEIFULINA

Old Slave Ships Give Way to Speed-up Efficiency Steamers
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This reminder of the square-rigged schooner t owned by Inglas Uppercu, v*ho uses it as a pleasure
yacht , once sailed up the Hudson. Seamen slaved before the mast in the “old days ”

Today they slave in
the stoke-holes , pantries and holds of the steamers.

NO PLOT TO KILL
INDIAN VICEROY

British Start Wild Red
Conspiracy Rumors
BOMBAY, India, April 16.—At-

tempts by the Anglo-Indian govern-
ment to create a Red scare atmos-
phere continued today with rumors
that Lord Irwin, the viceroy, and
his wife, had been the objects of a
plot against their lives.

The Exchange Telegraph Company
is circulating a report that on
Saturday, the train bearing the
viceroy from Delhi to Dehra Dun
was halted by a blazing bridge a
short distance from Saharanapur
and that eighteen sleepers were
burned. It is stated that telegraph
wires in the vicinity had been cut.

Reuter is much more conservative
and admits that the bridge caught
fire, apparently by accident, and
that one sleeper on the bridge at

the time was burned. The only point
on which the dispatches agree is
that the viceroy’s train was delayed
an hour.

The British government set the
wildest rumors in circulation in or-
der to justify the mass aryests and
the trial of the left wing union and
Workers and Peasants Party leaders
which is to take place at Meerut to-
wards the end of this month.

Talk of Communist plots is broad-
cast thru government agencies.

From rach according to his ca-
pacity, to each according to his
needs.—Marx.

Grigori Ivanovich Peskov
(Grishka), a homeless waif, is
sent to a home for juenile delin-
quents in a Siberian town. His
restless spirit finds the constraint
here hard to endure and he begins
to think of escape. Next to the
Children’s Home is a nunnery and
the nuns are made to move to

make room for 50 new children..
.On moving day a crowd gathers
and there is a gre?t hubub, during
which Grishka and five other chil-
dren of the home manage to
escape. Grishka wanders around
begging for food and dodging the
militia. He and his companions
spend the nights in a cemetery.
On one of the nights, after they
had all eaten (their luck had been
good that day), Shaggy Vaska, one
of the group, tells them a story.

* * *

THEY had been saying that it hap-
* pens, at times, that people are
buried alive. And this led Vaska to

his tale:
“Now, comrades, I’ll tell you what

happened once. In a town. .. .

Well, there was a young lady. . .
.

A ’igh school, or a calidge gal, I
don’t know which. ... So she came
horn and ‘Oh, Oh!’ . . . yes . . ‘Oh,
papa, oh, mama, I’m dying.’ And she
flopped on the floor, kickin’ her legs.
Mother, father, run to her, fuss over
her, but she, ‘l’m dying, I’m dying!’

i ’Course they called for the dacter.
The dacter came. Well, so and so,
Mister Dacter, she wants to die. The
dacter started to fix her up. ’Course,
kvass, choc’late and all that, but she:
‘No, no, I’ dying!’ Kicked once,
twice, and stopped breathin.’ ’Course
the dacter went away. The mother
bawled a bit, and then they put the
gal in the coffin. They buried her.
In a cemetery, just like here. ’Course
she was lying and lyin’ there, and
then started to squoim and twist.
The warden hears her fidgetin’! He
listened and listened and then ran
to the girl’s father and mother. They
got some men, opened the grave, but
’course she was dead for the second
'ime. But you could see she’s been
idgetin.’ She’d twisted one foot un-

ler, just like that. And then the
dacter says: she’s had a Tistargic’ I
sleep. That’s how they printed it'
in the papers. And then I told my
¦pa and ma: don’t bury me till I turn
sour and rotten. Ye-es.”

• * *

THE children listened with bated
* breath. And when lie finished,'

Dictatorship Denies
Portuguese Royalist

Plots Will Succeed
LISBON, Portugal, April 16.—An

official denial of the report that the
royalists are organizing a conspiracy
to reestablish the monarchy in Por-
tugal was issued by the government
here today.

“The government is watchful of
the republican regime,” the govern-
ment boasts in its statement, adding
that “it will defend it with the cer-
tainty that the dictatorship will
govern Portugal with the prosperity
which all republicans desire.”

Despite the official statement, it
is commonly known that monarchist
plots are rife in the country, the re-
cent seizure of a shell factory and
the arrest of a number of army offi-
cers being the latest evidence.

Schacht Claims Reich
Cannot Pay Reparation
Terms Set by Allies

PARIS, France, April 16.—Dr.
Hjalmar Schacht, German delegate
told the reparations conference to-
day that Germany is unable to meet
the terms given by the Allies.

The discussion on the payments
was item by item and extremely
technical. It introduced a session of
bargaining which will probably con-
tinue for several days and will re-
sult in reducing the payments still
further.

See Break Up.
BERLIN, Germany, April 16. —

Official German circles today stated
that they believe the reparations
conference will break up without
succeeding in its aims.

Polka, a fool, whimpered: “I’m
scared!”

Grishka remonstrated with her:
“Stop bawling, you fool? Vaska

made it all up.”
But Vaska asseverates:
‘God’s truth, bust me eyes if it

ain’t; it wuz printed in a paper. A
’igh chool or a calidge gal, I dunno

j which.”
Petka is the chief; he is only a

| boy himself, no older than Grishka,
He shouted:

“Keep on bawling, you cow. The
] sexton will hear you and he’ll show

| you something worse than Vaska s
but he is strict. He is the chief here,
yarn. And you, jabber-jaw, shift
your trap!”

Vaska grew angry.
“There! ‘Shut your trap!’ Did I

|go and print it in the papers ? I’ll
paste you one in the eye, then yer
gonna believe me.”

And at that moment, in the forest,
“Bang-bang!” The forest began at
the very wall of the cemetery.

A hush fell upon the children.
“Shooting,” whispered Aniutka.
She spoke low, but there was no

fear in her voice. It was not the
first time they heard shots.

Grishka, with a knowing air, knit-
ted his brows in the darkness.

“Them are the guys what’s gonna
be shot. The counter-rev’lutionists.”

“And what for?” piped Polka.
Petka replied:
“What a fool! How many times

’ave I told you: it’s them who is
agin the Soviet rule.”

Taciturn Antropka fidgeted:
“I’m scared when they shoot peo-

ple. It hurts.”
* * *

AND in the forest again: “Bang,™

bang!” They were silent, listen-
ing intently. They were afraid of
the dead, but they had no compre-
hension of death. And they were i
not terrified by the agony of those j
who were being shot. Only Antrop- 1
ka trembled. He had seen war in
his native hamlet. His heart shrank
into a tight lump. And swallowing
his tears, he said in a low, wistful
voice:

“They should have put ’em in
prison.”

Petka spat contemptuously.
“And how ’bout a guy who’s a

rotten bum, who’s killed a lot of
people himself? What ’bout him?”

“Put’m in prison.” ,

“He’ll run away and murder
again.”

“Well, put soldiers to watch 'em,
ihen he won't run away. . ,

POLICE INVENT
RUMANIAN PLOT

Manufacture New ‘Red
Conspiracy’

VIENNA, Austria, April 16.—The
Rumanian government of Juliu
Maniu continued its persecution of
workers and peasants with today’s
announcement by the police of the
discovery of a “Communist plot” in
Bessarabia.

Police that they raided the
headquarters of the “conspirators”
and found reports of “troop move-
ments and stores of arms.” This is
in the best style of provacateur re-
port.

A number of workers and peas-
ants are said to have been jailed by
the police. One of them is accused
of being a “Soviet spy.”

The government yesterday broke
up a Communist meeting which was
being held in Bucharest during the
election. A number of workers were
arrested.

Rioting between adherents of the
Maniu government party and the lib-
eral followers of Vintila Bratianu,
former premier, occurred thruout
the country during yesterday’s bal-
loting.

Many persons are reported to
have been wounded in the course of
these partisan clashes. Eight are
known to have been injured in fights
at the polls at Pleshoiu.

Demonstrate for the defense of the
Soviet Lnion May First at Coliseum.

| “He’llkill the soldiers.”
“But if he ain’t got no livorvert,

j he won’t kill. . . .”

i That’s how he cuts Petka short.
But Petka thought for a moment,

; and said:
“You’re a fool, Antropka!”
Grishka said nothing, but he

j thought:
“Do they shut their eyes when

i they’re being shot?”
And suddenly he seemed to see it

j clearly before him: they do! His
j heart shuddered, like Antropka’s.

The shots ceased. The children
waited: will there be more? But
none followed. Then came sleep; it
closed their eyelids and deadened all
thoughts. Only Antropka moaned
faintly in his slumber.

* * *

IN the morning, when the sun be-
* gan to grow warm, everything bc-

' came living and joyful. The dark-
ness disappeared and carried gloomy

| feelings away with it. Behind the
| cemetery wall the children played at

j “Gubcheka” and “executions.” Pet-
-1 ka acted as President of the Gub-

' cheka. He pretended to hold a re-
volver in one hand and to work a
machine-gun with the other. Polka
and Aniutka were to be shot to
death. Antropka and Grishka were
the executioners. Grishka com-
manded merrily:

“Shut your eyes! Shut your
; eyes!”

There was neither sacrilege, nor
fear, nor anger in the children’s
ringing cries. In all simplicity they
reproduced the life of adults. And
the warm sun shone kindly down
upon them, as if promising by its
caresses that when they would invent
a new game, they would forget this
one.

It was a jolly day. The anni-
versary of the Paris Commune was
being celebrated. At the children’s
dining room dinners were to be had
without cards. The cemetery dwel-
lers were among the first comers
and they had their snack. And then
they walked about in the strets with
the other people, following red flags.
They sang the “International.” On
the squares, high wooden platforms
were draped in red. On the plat-
forms stood Communists who waved
their arms and shouted something
about the Paris Commune. Grishka
liked one of them best of all. Big,
shaggy, full-throated! You could
hear him way off! He runs to and
fro on the platform, shakes his
mane, and then suddenly bangs the
railing with his fist:

JAIL COMMUNIST
LEADERS IN PARIS
“ANTI-RED RAID"
Campaign Against the

Party Is Growing
(Wireless By “Inprccorr”)

PARIS, France, April 16.—The
editor of L’Humanite, French Com-
munist daily, and Bouthonnier,
member of the Central Committee of
the French Communist Party were
arrested here today.

The police seized the Communist
leaders on charges involving articles

| calling for fraternization of soldiers
and striking miners. The articles
appeared in L’Humanite last Janu-
ary.

The seizure of the Communists is
part of the offensive which French
capitalism thru its government has
waged against the workers for
months. It has been featured by

jsuch events as the arrest of the en-
| tire Communist Party convention of
| the Paris district, the police attacks
jon the national Party convention
and the persecution of individual

i Party and Left wing union mem-
! bers.

Chiappe, the chief of the Paris
1police, notorious for his ferocious
treatment of workers during the
Sacco and Vanzetti demonstrations,
is active in the present government
campaign.

LEFT WING WINS
IN GERMAN VOTE
Returns from Dresden,

Mines, Prove Success
DRESDEN, Germany, (By Mail).

—As a result of the recent elections
on the Dresden street railway lines,
the trade union Opposition (left
wing) has won an overwhelming
victory. The following figures tell
the story: Opposition—l,Bßo; So-
cial democrats—9l4; Christian So-
cialists—423.

The Opposition have ten shop
council seats, the reformists four
and the Christian socialists two.

These figures gain special signif-
icance in view of the unusually high
balloting. Out cf 3,825 voters, 3,237
participated in the balloting.

The reformists have been com-
pletely routed by this catastrophic
defeat. The social democratic City
Nominating Fraction and the Muni-
cipal and National Union mailed the
street railway workers a leaflet, but
it did not work. The street railway
workers decided for the Opposition 1
by an overwhelming majority at
the polls.

Other Industries.
The Opposition won the greatest 1

number of votes (686) in the big
Anton Reiche works. In the Krause
arid Baumann paper factory the Op- j
position received 481 votes, the !
majority and controls the shop coun-
cil. In the other big East Saxon
factories, such as the Greiling and
Jasmotsi Cigarette Factory, thej
Siemens-Freithal glass factory, the
Opposition won the majority in the
shop councils.

Labor-Hating: Judgre Takes a Vacation

This photo shows Judge Kcnesaw Mountain Landis with a group

of society stars at Ashville, N. C. Judge Landis is notorious for his
hatred of the working class. He finds a good income now, and a goad
reward for his services to the employers, as “Czar of Baseball,” in
addition to his salary as judge.

Pan Pacific Secretariat
Protests Indian Massacre

Declaring that every strike in
India in the past year has been met

I by massacres caused by wanton fir-
{ ing of police upon workingclass

1 meetings and demonstrations, the
j Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat

| denounces the Anglo-Indian govern-

: ment, calls upon the Indian workers
to affiliate with Secretariat and es-

! peeially urges the working class of
Great Britain to aid the struggles
of the Indian workers and peasants.

The protest recalls the recent out-
rages in Bombay where police at-
tacked crowds of unarmed workers
marching in the street, killing six

j and wounding 50 seriously. British
newspaper reports stated with frank
brutality at the time that the work-

j ers were “moving along peacefully”

OPEN TYRANNY
IN JUGOSLAVIA

Suppress Croat Paper;
Generals Fired

VIENNA, Austria, April 16.
Reports from Belgrade state that
the Croatian newspaper, Dom, found-
ed by Stefan Radich, has finally
been suppressed by the Jugoslav dic-
tatorship. Parctically every issue of
the paper since the dictatorship was

proclaimed has been confiscated.
The retirement order for 36 gen-

erals on the general staff originally
represtented as an economy move,
is now seen to be a move on the part
of the Zivkovicb group to clear
away their political opponents. All
the retired generals owed their ap-

pointments to the “Radical” party.

The retirement of the generals
and the suppression of the Dom and
daily confiscation of other papers is
interpreted to mean that the dicta-
torship now feels itself sufficiently
strong to begin a rule of open op-
pression in place of the less ob-
trusive methods it has been using
to consolidate its power.

“Hats off! I’m going to talk
about the martyrs of the Commune!”

Such a mighty, juicy yell! Grishka
fastened on the words, and began to
yell them in the crowd:

“Hats off! I’m going to talk
about the martyrs of the Commune!”
He shouted these words into the ears
of a peasant woman, and she gave
him a resounding slap.

“The pup!—hollerin’ without
sense! He don’t know what the
Commune is, but he hollers just the
same!”

• * •

CRISHKA rubbed file spot where he
'J had caught it, and hastened
merrily on. Wha’ d’ye mean, he don’t

j know ? fie knows, all right. Com-
mune is what the Communists have,
and Paris. .

. . Well, there is a city
like that. Somewhere the other side
of Moscow. He had heard about it'
at the Children’s Home: “Paris is
a great, big town; when you get
there your head goes round.’ ”

Yes,
sir, Grishka knows. And again he
yelled in boisterous frenzy:

“We have been naught—we shall
be all!”*

People stopped again. On a
platform a peasant woman, or a
lady, was holding forth in a shrill,
piping voice. One could not make
out what she was saying, but it was
funny to watch her. She’s wearing
herself out. Grishka mimicked her
in falsetto tones: "Te-tee-tee-tee!”
and went on. Suddenly a drunkard
popped out of the crowd.

He wore a clean coat and hat with
two long ear-flaps tilted sidewise; a
red ribbon was stuck to his chest.
He was lean, toothless, and cross-
eyed. He waves his arms and
shouts:

“Comrades, I beg you to over-
throw capitalism.”

His missus pulls him back by the
coat, but he struggles toward the
speaker's box:

,“I beg you persistently to over-
throw capitalism.”

Two mounted soldiers rushed to-
ward him and grabbed him under
the arms. The crowd roared:

“There, he's overthrown capi-
talism!”

“Where did he lay in all that
booze?” a hoarse, bass voice ques-
tioned enviously.

A new joy for Grishka. He flew
to the cemetery with the ringing

i cry:
(To Be Continued) , .
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when the police attempted to wrest
a Red Flag from one of them. Then
the police “pounced upon the crowds,
belaboring them with their clubs.”
Later the police “suddenly fired as
a result of which three strikers were
killed and several injured.” A few
minutes later the police “opened
fire a second time as a result of
which three more strikers were
killed and several others injured.”

After drawing attention to the
anti-labor legislation which the

Irtish government is passing for
India, the protest of the Secretariat
says in conclusion:

“The Pan-Pacific Trade Union
Secretariat, in the name of tens of
millions of workers represented in
its affiliated organizations emphat-
ically protest against the bl'ody
deeds of British imperialism and its
reactionary native allies in India.
It particularly calls upon th,e organ-
ized workers of England itself to
take affective action towards aiding
the colonial workers in their fight
against British imperialism and the
latter lackeys in the British Labor
Party—Ramsay MacDonald and
company. The PPTUS expresses its
fullest sympathy with the Indian
strikers and struggling workers and
peasants. We further urge the or-
ganized Indian workers to join the
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat
and thus make a united front with
other colonial and capitalist country
workers for a decisive struggle
against oppression and exploita-
tion.”

GAIN IN FIGHT

I FOR MASTERY OF
INTERIOR REGION

iKiang-si and Fukien
Districts Also Theirs
SHANGHAI, China, April 10.—

Reports from the interior state that
worker and peasant forces are in
control in many parts of the prov-
ince of Kweichow. The worker
peasant armies are said to be es-
pecially strong in the southwest.

The control of Kweichow province
by worker-peasant troops makes it
the third province to be held by
them. Large sections cf Kiangsi
and Fukien provinces, where there

i is a victorious worker-peasant army
in the field, are also under their
control.

The reactionary armies have never
been able to destroy the Soviet set
up in sections of Kwantung province
and defended by worker-peasant
armies.

* * *

Battles Rage.
CANTON, China. April 16. —Open

fighting is raging in many sections
lof interior China, reports reaching

j here from cities in Hupeh state.
The U. S. gunboat Oahu has been

j struck by machine gun fire on the
banks ot Yangtse and other ship-

j ping in the river has also been
: raked by gun fire. Fighting be-

I tween armies of the Nanking and
j Wuhan warlords is believed to be

j responsible for the firing.
* * *

Feng Takes Over Tsing-Tao
SHANGHAI, China. April 16.

I A deputy of Feng Yu-hsiang today
j tcok over the government of Tsing-
Tao from Chao Chi. Japanese sup-

j ported member of the northern fac-
tion. Chao Chi left at once for

| Darien.

I Tension between Nanking and
Feng Yu-hsiang continues over the
occupation of Shantung. Feng is

j threatening to move in large forces
while Nanking, still occupied with
fighting the Uuhan generals, is not

in a position to do so.

Meanwhile Chang Tsung-chang is
succeeding in the fighting with the
forces of Liu Chen-nien, Nanking
general, and is nearing Weh-hsien
midway on the railroad between

i Tsing-tao and Tsinan-fu.

Imperialism is. at the same time
the most prostitute and the ultim-
ate form of the State power which
nascent middle-class society had
commenced to elaborate as a means
of its own emancipation from feud-
alism, nml which full-arrown bour-
geois society had finally trans-
formed into a means for the en-
slavement of labor by capital.
Marx.

Splendid WORKERS! |
\

International Records |
TRY SOME OF THEM:

10” 75c
7709 Aisha, Indian Intermezzo. .. .International Concert Orch.

57002 Alfredo (Canaro) (Tango).... Mark Weber & His Orch. 1
57006 Along Peterskoy, (Russian Romance) Balalayka Orch.
57001 Always Happy, (Russian Gypsy Song)

Balalayka Orchestra (“Gorskaya”)
57005 Blowing Winds (Viyut Vitry) Ukrainian Poutpouri

Balalayka Orchestra
1 7000 Blue Danube (John Strauss-Valcc)

Mark Weber & His Orchestra
57007 Caucasian Melodies (Musical Sketches)

Ukrainian Kornienko Orchestra
57011 Cuckoo Waltz Municipal Band
77010 The Gypsy Princess, Poutpourri. .Int’l Concert Orchestra
77012 Gypsy Serenade International Concert Orchestra
77012 Csardas (Poutpourri) International Concert Orchestra

1 7008 Dance Oriental (Lubomirski) Balalayka Orchestra
57092 Death of Margherith (From Opera “Mephistopheles”)

Orchestra di Armonica de Brunswick
57013 Freedom March (Internationale). .Brunswick Int’l Orch.
57013 La Marseillaise Brunswick Int’l Orchestra
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Peter Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77555 Souvenirs of Russia (Mixed Waltz)

Peter Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
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77001 I’he Skaters (Waltz) Brunswick Concert Orchestra
57003 Vengerka (Hungarian Dance)... Bilz Balalayka Orchestra
77000 Viennese Bonbons (Waltz) Mark Weber & His Orch.
77003 Viennese Popular Melodies Medley.... Paul Godwin Orch.
57014 Wedding of the Winds Municipal Band
57005 The Wide Dnieper (Dnipre Shirokyi)

Ukrainian Poutpourri Bilz Balalayka Orch.
57015 Gold and Silver (Waltz) Municipal Band
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2KRO with electric motor 285.00 195.00
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3NWB 995.00 795.00
Me Carry a Large Stock in Selected Records in All Languages.

<* will ship you C. O. I). Parcel Pont any of the above
Series or we will be Kind to send you complete

< ntnloeiH'N of Classic and all l-'oreiun Records. When
ordering, please Rive your order at least for five

records. Postage free.
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Wages of Workers at Oregon Arsenal in Philadelphia Slashed, Says Correspondent

ONLY A STARTER’
WORKERS TOLD
3Y STRAW BOSS
More Wagre Cuts Seen

In Future
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).—(
•ill to sl6 a week have been
hacked off the wages of workers in
ome departments of the Oregon !

Arsenal (Quartermaster’s Depot), !
•t government sweatshop, employing
jmusands of women operatives in
he manufacture of army uniforms.

Stool-Pigeons.
The U. S. jingo department, in the

interests of “efficiency,” recently I
switched overloads at this bull-pen.
On the day that he took up his j
“duties,” Christie, the new super-

intendent, was met in his private
office by a delegation of straw-
bosses, foreladies and stool-pigeons
who presented him with wreaths of
hothouse flowers and kissed the seat

of his pants “on behalf of our offi-
cial family.”

According to the slobberings of
their spokesman, the floral offerings
were tokens of the “affection” the
workers felt for their new task-
master, who was not unknown to
them. The last phrase was true.

Many seamstresses knew “sourball”
Christie when he was a vicious I
straw-boss at the Schuylkill Arsenal
years ago. That is why the 25 work- j
ers in one particular department I
contributed a total of two cents to j
the lickspittle fund when the hat |
was passed around by the “commit-;
tee of welcome.”¦ So much for the “affection” blah, j
In the end the petty bosses them- j
selves had to fork over the jack for
the pretty parsley.

Latest Slave Driving Methods.
“Sourball.” as he is “affection-

ately” called behind his back, is well
.chooled in all the latest and most
brutal methods of slave-driving.
After he left the Schuylkill Arsenal j
he was a boss in the notorious
Kirschbaum factory; then he com-
pleted his education in various New
York sweat-shops. His reputation
as a master blood-sucker reaching
the ears of Washington jingoists, !
his appointment to the Oregon De-
pot followed as a matter of course.

Speed-Up Installed.
Fifteen minutes after he had told;

the toady committee how much he
appreciated the floral gifts and dis-
missed them, he began to show his i
appreciation in a concrete way. The
speed-up was instituted; operatives
were jerked off machines they had
been running for years and placed
on entirely different work; the
amount of piece-work “allowed” to

each seamstress was curtailed, no-
tably in the service overcoat depart-
ment, where workers who had been
making $4 and more a day can now
barely eke out $1 or at the most $2.
Many of these operatives are the
widows of service men slaughtered
in the last imperialist war and have j
children to support on such slave
wages, Thus “Uncle Sam” takes
care of his victims.

Beginning of Rationalization.
But Christie himself admits that

this is only a beginning to his
rationalization of the arsenal. The
other day when an elderly woman
worker who had slaved under “sour-
ball” before bumped into him and
remarked that she was “glad” to
see him back, he replied sourly: “I
haven’t had a chance to get started
yet.” That was his way of saying she
wouldn’t have much cause to be
“glad” very long.

Workers See Trick.
The feeling among the workers is

that the deliberate curtailment of
piece-work, in the face of huge or-
ders for uniforms, fatigue clothes,
overcoats and pup-tents, badly
needed for the impending war, is a
trick to prepare the slaves for wage
cuts all along the line. After starv-
ing the resistance out of them,
Christie will once more “permit” his
serfs to turn out all the work they
can—at slashed piece rates.

—N. B.

Imperialism U at the same time
the most prostitute and the ultimate
form of the state power which nas-
cent middle-class society had com-
menced to elaborate ns a means of
Its own emancipation from feudal-
ism, and wblcli ftill-Krown bourgeois
society had finally transformed into
a means for the enslavement of labor
by capital.—-Marx.

Gold Miners Often Killed in Death Traps
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On this page a gold miner in Ontario tells of the slavery occurred
in the Ontario gold mines, in which company neglect has killed miners.
Photo shows a rescue crew of miners in the Hollinger gold mine at
Timmins, Ont., in the disaster early last year which killed 39 gold
miners when fire broke out.. The Canadian government whitewashed
the mine owners.

Soviet Workers Build Own
Cultural-Educational Club

The post script of this letter, from a Soviet bicycle worker,
speaks volumes, in its appeal for fellowship of the American work-
ers. A movig ndescription of the great loss felt by the workers at
the factory in which this correspondent works, when news was
brought of the death of Lenin, is here given.

Workers of America, write to your brothers in the Soviet Union.
They are eager to hear from you, and reply to you.

• * *

To raise the cultural level of the workers, we shall begin this year
to build a club at the plant, in which cultural-educational work will be
carried,on for the benefit of men and wome nworkers and employees.

Party Work.

And now, dear comrades, allow me to tell how the Party wr ork
is going on here.

Until 1924 there was no party nucleus, only about 10 or 12 mem-
bers of the Party worked here, but now the picture is quite different.
The Party nucleus now numbers 153 members, of whom 97 are Party
members and the rest are candidates; besides, there are 135 members
of the Communist League of Youth. Workers who have had many
years of industrial experience are joining the Party.

When giving reasons for joining they say that in order to carry
out the great teachings of Lenin it is necessary to have the support
of non-partisan workers, so they cannot stand aside and wish to take
part in the building up of socialism in our country, together with the
Communist Party and in its ranks to struggle against the difficulties.

This is the best proof of the workers’ confidence in Lenin’s Party,
and it showed the Onposition that the worker recognizes only the road
indicated by our leader—llich.

The workers have always been and will be for Lenin’s Party,
reckoning that it is our task to struggle and conquer.

Honor Lenin.

A few days ago was the fifth anniversary of the death of the
beloved and greatest leader. Some of our workers knew him personally.
Notwithstanding the fact that 5 years have already passed since that
time, it is difficult even now' to describe the feelings which the workers
in our factory experienced when they learned about the death of Lenin.

Lenin died! . . . The words were uttered and repeated by one
to another, and nobody wanted to believe that we have suffered such
a great loss. At the factory meeting the man who reported was terribly
excited when stating the unbelievable sad news. The workers were no
less excited, because everybody felt that the death of Lenin was the
sorrow of all workers.

True Workers’ Leader.

On |he following day all went to the mourning meeting near
the Central executive Committee Building. There an even deeper sor-
row was felt when listening the sad strains of the funeral march, the
short speeches of the comrades, many wept. One thing was clear;
there has never been another leader who was so closely bound with the
masses. Many workers, hundreds of thousands of them, were •willing
to give their lives only the heart of Lenin might beat again, that he
might live and guide us and lead ns to further victories.

A little time passed after his death and the workers by the thou-
sands joined the Party created by Lenin which is leading the working
class along the road of Lenin.

With fraternal greetings ,

A. P. SHUPOL, Worker Correspondent.
* * *

P. S.—Dear American comrades, I am waiting impatiently for your
answer. We will use it in our factory newspaper. It would be a fine
thing to have a regular correspondence with you. Tell me what defects
are in my article and I will try to correct them in the next, what ques-
tions interest you and about what subjects you would like t ohear about.
Am waiting for an answer from my American comrades.

With proletarian greetings,
A. P. S.

* * *

In tomorrow’s Daily a letter from a heuseworker in the Soviet
! Union will be published. She will tell of the miserable slavery under

the czar, in the homes of the wealthy, and contrast it with the great
gains won by the houseworkers since the revolution.

AID DAILY IN SHOP
When some men came to collect

money from the workers in an open
shop in New York City, for a Col-
lege paper, the workers suggested
that they give the money to the
Daily Worker instead. One of the
workers collected $2 from the shop-
mate and this was sent to the Daily

4* \

I . . spring is here f
f with its beauty ~ .. I
* * 4>

r< Have Your Vacation NOW in +

|| Proletarian AT •
j 1 *
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crr tive Nitgedaiget j
!! The Workers Rest Home J

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION £
M PROLETARIAN ATMOSPHERE j
:: OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR :

;; sl7 A WEEK t
t t t
;; New York Central Railroad to Beacon £

:: CAMP NITGEDAIGET, New York Office: t
BEACON, N. Y. UNITED WORKERS COOP. +

I Telephone: Beacon 862. Phone: Estabrook 1400. if

DISGUSTED WITH
A, F. L„ CARMEN
FALL PREY TO CO.
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Officials Sell-Out In
New Orleans

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW ORLEANS, (By Mail).—
The New Orleans Carmen’s Union is
no different than the average A. F.
of L. union; that is, they are always
willing to cooperate with the bosses,
using the old method of mediation

: and arbitration, etc. In the South,
however, the employers are not even

! satisfied with such a form of
j unionism. The New Orleans Public
| Service Inc. has, therefore, come to
| the conclusion that if there is to be
I a union that they have to deal with,
I they would rather have their own,
officered by their own men, who
would take their orders without
question, instead of dealing with a
union which is outside of their juris-
diction.

,

And no sooner did the corporation
sign a contract with the union a few
years ago, than they immediately
set to work to organize the em-
ployees into their own organization,

j called the Progressive Benevolent
j and Social Club.

And to the surprise of the union’s
officials, the company found its task
quite easy, for the employers argued
that the old union has accomplished
very little for them. And since the
employers could promise them prac-
tically as much, if not more, than

! they couid get through their own

I union,—most of the employees joined
the company union in which, accord-
ing to the logic of those employees,
they could see no difference.

When the old-union officials no-

i ticed that the employees were slip-
| ping away from them, they raised a

| rumpus and threatened to call a
; strike. Immediately, as soon as the
announcement of the strike ap-

peared, the officers of the new com-
pany union applied for an injunction
and, of course, they secured it with-
out any difficulties. The officials
of the Carmen’s Union made their

: usual A. F. of L. threats, but, as
usual, resulted into nothing.

The union officals agreed to arbi-
trate in a limited form the question
of the company’s interference in the
affairs of the union, that the results
of such arbitration can be of very

little practical value to the em-
ployees.

Awakening of Workers Begins.

The opinion of the workers in this
section of the country is that the
old unions have outlived their use-
fulness. In the absence of a strong
revolutionary labor movement in the
South, it is natural for the back-
ward employees to follow the advice
of the corporation and join their or-
ganizations. It is surprising, how-
ever, to note that many workers are

1 beginning to talk about the short-
comings of their organization.
Voices of a real labor movement are
not loud enough yet, but the material
is being prepared by both the A. F.

i of L., as well as the corporations.
The above named incident is one

of the many which is happening in
the South at present.

—L.

EARTHQUAKE IN CHILE.
I SANTIAGO, Chile, April 16.—An

earthquake of moderate intensity oc-

curred at 8 o’clock last night in
Coquimbo.

A* fnr n* I am (‘onrerned, I can’t
claim to have discovered the ex-
istence of classes in modern society
or their strife against one another.
Middle-class historians long; ajco
described the evolution of the class
striiKgrlcs, and political economists
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. I have added as a new
contribution the following proposi-
tions: 1) that the existence of
classes is hound op with certain
phases of material production; 2)
that the class struggle leads neces-
sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat; 3) that this dictatorship
is hut the transition to the aboli-
tion of all classes and to the cre-
ation of a society of free and equal.
—Marx.

PDur glasses are fitted by expert jnechanics to insure comfortable
vear and neat appearance.

9.9.901difi -3hc Jfl(Formerly Polen Miller Optical Co.)
’ OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANSp 1690 LEXINGTON AVENUE., Comer 106 th St.
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THE CALL WITHIN
By BORIS DIMONDSTEIN

A Novel of the Russian Revolution
PRICE $2.00

THE BOSTON GLOBE, snyss
“ ‘The Call Within/ by Boris Plmondsteln—A swiftly-
moving novel that takes one through the first
Russian Revolution. There is a brevity of character
delineation and a tumult of events. The author is
eager to tell his tale and he has eschewed much that
seems to be traditional in the novel, but the work
is, nevertheless, in Its departure from accepted form,
a valuable piece of fiction.”

To be had at all booksellers , or direct from the publishers .

BEE DE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., NEW YORK

YELLOW FUR
MACHINE IN

CHICAGO FLOPS
Fakers Disgust the

Rank and File
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, (By Mail.)—The yel-
low machine in the Chicago Fur-
riers Local 45 has collapsed.

For a long time Sec’y Milstein
and his adjutant Mushin, terrorized
the union membership by gangster
methods and removals from jobs,
sold them to the bosses at sw r cat
shop conditions, farmed work from
manufacturers to shops owned by
themselves or by favorite contract-
ors and shamelessly plundered the
union treasury.

Thieves Fall Out.
Recently they quarrelled over the

“divvy”—and when thieves fall out
the truth comes out. Milstein and
.Mushin began threatening one an-
other with squealing and proceeded
to do it. Even the foul “Forward”
became alarmed at the exposure of
the rottenness of the machine and
it interceded to mediate peace be-
tween Milstein and Mushin and
cover up the corruption before the
fur workers who have long ago, as
it is, cast this machine on the dung
pile, where it belongs.

Milstein consented to new elec-
tions, but—

Suddenly be began insisting upon
zealously enforcing the constitu-
tional point, that only members in
good standing may vote, knowing
full well that since the bona fide
fur workers shun his local, only his
gangster-henchmen hold union
books in good standing. Mushin, not
situated so favorably, wouldn’t let
Milstein “put one over on him.” He
insisted that since it was “all right”
to use the Chicago gang, dummy
ballots and stuffed ballot boxes in
the New York machine fight
against the fur workers there some-
time ago there was no use being too
“good” in Chicago—and the fur be-
gan to fly all over again.

Gen. Secretary Begun (of the
Furriers Union), who came to town
to help settle matters, found the
scramble too hot for; him to un-
scramble and appealed to his fellow
lureaucrat, John Fitzpatrick of the
Chicago Federation of Labor for aid.
Together they declared off the elec-
tions set for Tuesday, April 2nd and
agreed that the Chicago Federation
of Labor name a receiver for the
local 45 until further notice.

The Chicago fur workers, however,
are little concerned in the matter,
other than being more thoroughly
disgusted with the A. F. of L. union
machine, if being more disgusted is
possible.

They have long ago discarded the
gangster-ridden fur union and are
energetically building a real fur
workers union, part of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union—-
a union that will defend the interests
of the workers, organize the un-
organized, maintain union conditions,
help the unemployed and participate
in the political struggles of the work-
ing class.

This campaign is being vigorously
pushed and is assuming added life in
the face of the corruption exposures
of the fake union.

—CHICAGO FURRIER.

Bring; the Worker* of lour Shop to
the Colifteuni May First.

WORKERS AIDWORKERS

Will Support Mill Strike in Gastonia
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GASTONIA, 8. C., (By Mail)—l
want every worker to read this.

You take the rich man, he don’t
want you to have anything but

| work, and he wants you to work in
the mills for nothing. He don’t want

J you to have anything, but man, he
; wants a new car, all right, every six
i months, and his big, fine home, and
his 25 cent cigar and his servants

i and he gets up any time he wants
and has his corn likker. But we,
every morning we must get up at
4:30 and go to work, only being able

jto eat one egg and at dinner time
jeat some potatoes, and then back to

i work again.
Government for Rich.

Let the poor man try to say any-

thing, and the rich man has the
jgovernment on his side and they

i will try to put us down like dogs,
jIf you were to go to the big man
in Gastonia for help he would say,
“I’llsee ifI can help you,” and that’s
the last you hear of it. Now, if you

want help, come to the poor man,
and he will help you.

j Poor Give sloo—Rich Give 25c
I was collecting money the other

day, and the poor people gave S4OO,
and the rich, gave 25 cents. This is

jthe good truth.
If the cotton mill hands go to do

anything the big man is ready to do
anything he can to keep them from

| it. It don’t do any good to go to
| church.

Rich Never Help Workers.
Ycu never saw a rich man in your

life in Gastonia that tried to help
the mill hands. But what the rirn

men went you to do is work for
nothing, tho you have a wife and
four children to go to the table
three times a day. you are going 1o

the mill and working for sl2 a week

and the big man is glad he can
make you do that.

Now if Major L. B. Daily had to

do that he would not take up for
the rich men, and if Governor
Gardner had to work for sl2 a
week, and Sheriff E. P. Adder-
holt, and Sheriff E. P. Lineberger
and Mayor W. T. Rankin had to

work for sl2 a week, then every one
of these would strike.

Capitalists Have “Likker.”
You never heard of a rich man in

Gastonia going to jail, and he has
mor" “likker” right in his house

today. The rich man always has
plenty, but we can’t buy books for
our children to go to school.

The poor man is the one who
keeps Gastonia on its feet, and he
has not got a friend in Gastonia.

This is the good truth, and it is
written by a mill hand of East
Gastonia.

Over 15,000 Laid Off by
Penn R R. in a Year;
But There Was Work

The report of the Pennsylvania
Railroad reveals that 15,264 less
workers were employed by the rail-
read in 1928 than the previous year,

tho longer and faster freight trains
are claimed by the road. The total
freight car mileage increased 8,607,-
000 miles, according to the report,
which meant longer, heavier and
fewer freight trains ran a shorter
distance, but at an increased speed,
with more cars to a train and more

work for a train crew. Wages de-
creased $23,000,000.

I nm n citlxen of Ihe world, mul
I work wherever I happen to be.
—Marx.

n n

Irish Guild Players to Present
Two Plavs Here Aext Monday

The Irish Guild Players will pre-
sent “The Rising of the Moon” by

Lady Gregory as a curtain raiser to

their production of the “Family

Failing,”—by William Boyle, open-

LYNN FONTANNE

Featured with Alfred Lunt in
“Caprice,” Sil-Vara’s merry comedy
now in its fifth month at the Guild
Theatre.

Theatre Guild Product ion* j

hP AMFI Through the
£ U AITICL Needle’s Eye
MARTINBECK THEA. j
45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50

Mats., Thurs, & Hat. 2:40

Man’s Estate
by Beatrice Blackmar and

Bruce Gould

BILTMORE T47th Street
Eves. 8:50: Mats. Thurs.&Sat. j

Sll.-VARA'S COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD 1 v ‘ Hl

Eves. 8.50
Mats., Thurs, and Sat., 2:40

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea - 68th

E. of B’wa\
EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:30

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre
44th St., West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:31
The Greatest and Funniest Revue

Pleasure Bound
QIVIC REPERTORY

60c; $1.00; $1.50 Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2:3o

EVA LEGALLIENNE, Director
Today Mat., “The Cherry Orchard." .
Tonight, “The Good Hope."

Thurs. Eve., “Jlcdda Gabler.* 9

EVIDENCE AGAINST JUDGE
AND PREACHER.

SACRAMENTO, April 16.—Mrs.
Weis Wiseman Seiliff told the state
senate today that Reverend Aimee
McPherson was really at a bunga-
low in Carmel with a man while
supposedly kidnapped and that
Judge Hardy, now tried on impeach-
ment, had her swear that she was
not ,

I ing at the American Laboratory
! Theatre on Monday, April 22.

I Sean Dillon and Bernard Cahill
have been east in the leading roles.
“Family Failing” is a full length
play, but a reduction in the inter-
mission periods has made a curtain
raiser possible.

“The Whispering Gallery,” E. E.
Clive’s mystery play at the 49th
Street Theatre, is now in its last
week on Broadway. Next week the
play goes to the Lyrie Theater,
Philadelphia.

“Bird in Hand,” John Drink-
water’s comedy will move to the
Morosco Theater, Monday, April 22.

-Madison Sq. Garden W/UUf
j TWICE DAILY 3 find 8 " '

| Special Entertainments Each
*

Sunday Afternoon and Night

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Combined

CIRCUS
10,000 Marvels Including

HUGO ZACCHINI
“THE HUMAN PROJECTILE"
Shot Through Space from Monster
Cannon Sensation of Century

(Admission
to all (Inch seats) SI.OO

,to $3.50 Inc. Tax. Children under
13 Half Price at All Matinees ex-
cept Saturdays &. Sundays.

Tickets nt Carden Box Office!
Glmbcl Brothers nnd Usual

Ticket Agencies.

ARTHUR HOPKINS

Holiday
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

PLYMOUTH %£ 111
msmmsmmmmmammmsmmmmmmsm

Sovklno's Tremendous Sister
Picture to “Potemkin"

‘Prisoners ,& Sea
A great Drama of the Soviet Navy

sth Ave. Playhouse
(Hi Fifth Avenue, Corner 12tli St.
Contin. 2 P. M. to Midnight Dally.

KRASSIN
The Rescue Ship

55th Street Playhouse
EAST OF TTH AVE.

Continuous front 2 to Midnight.
POPULAR PRICES,

The proletarian movement la
the self-c onieloni, independent

movement of the Immense major-

ity.—Karl Marx (Communist Mani-
festo),

_

COLD MINERS
MADE TO CLIMB

1480 FT, LADDER
Spite Work On Part of

Managers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., (By
Mail).—There are approximately
700 gold ore miners employed by
the Lake Shore Mining Co. Wages
paid by the Lake Shore are from
$4.75 for machine runners, $4.24 for
muckers, $4.24 for trimmers, $4 for
trackmen and a maximum of $4 a
day for surface men.

The bosses’ association, the Mine
Managers’ Association of Ontario,
determines the wages of these
miners. The wages are so low when
you compare them with the cost of
living here that the miners and their
families are always half starved.

A “Violation of Rules.”
Recenllv the underground men re-

ceived a dose of the boss’s discipline
for what the boss considered a “vio-
lation” of one of the rules. On every
station there is a notice to the ef-
fect that when the men are waiting
to ascend the shaft, after a day’s
hard work, they must stand 15 feet
from the landing. The manager
learned that the men were standing
closer to the cage than the regula-
tion of the bosses said. The boss
then caused the cage to go out of
operation when the three o’clock
shift should have been coming up
and remaining out of operation until
5 o’clock.

Forced to Climb Out.
As a result, the miners who want-

ed to see the daylight had to strug-
gle up the perpendicular ladders
covered with muck, wearing long
rubber boots and loaded with tools.

Some climbed painfully from the
1400 foot level and from the various
levels up the shaft.

This is only one of the many

methods used to take the manhood
out of these men. These workers
are always kept in fear of losing
their jobs. They are forced to

stand for all sorts of abuse from
the mine managers. They have no
fighting union to protect them,
and are afraid to protest against the
abuse from the company.

This company mines 40,000 tons
of ore a month, making a profit of
$lO a ton on the ore. This is a
profit of $400,000 on the ore.—
Gold Miner.

In hourg;eolx *ociety, living: labor
I* but a mean* to Increase accumu-
lated labor. In Communist society,

rccunmlated labor I* but a mean*

to widen, to enrich, to promote the
existence of the laborer—Karl
Mrrx tCommunist Manifesto).
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Revolutionary Songs and Dances
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Manhattan Opera House
TICKETS ON SALE AT

DAILY WORKER OFFICE, ROOM 201, 26 Union Sq.,
New York City and at Box Office.— Popular Prices.
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Two Thousand Additional Shoe Workers Plan to Walk Out on Strike in Boston
Workers Escape Drowniig When Tug Sinks

The tug, shown above, owned hy the United States Gypsum Co., struck Hell Gate rock Sunday a
sank. The ivorkers aboard narrowly escaped drowning.

Communist Activities

Fraternal Organizations

1L CRAFTS IN
CHELSEA UNITE
TO WIN DEMANDS
Yorkers Cheer the Aid

Given by “Daily”
BOSTON, Mass., April 16.—Two

housand >hoe workers of all crafts,
specially stitchers, lasters and out-

ers, meeting in Chelsea, a suburb
f Boston, last night voted unani-
lously to join the strike which is

low becoming general in the shoe
I ndustry throughout the greater

iston district.
The direct cause of the decision
strike at this time is the attempt

t the employers in Chelsea to make
cabs of the workers by having
ivork sent to their shops from the
truck shops in Boston and other
loints.

Warning Issued.
A meeting last Saturday in Chel-

sea of workers from nina shops
idopted a resolution that any such
cheme to make them help break the
ioston strikes would meet with re-
istance.

Last night's meeting was an enor-
nously larger one, and voted that
Inasmuch as the bosses seemed de-
ermined to get their dirty work
lone in Chelsea, the shops here will

pe closed down. The strikers are
>usy forming committees today, and

fvill have the 15 out of the total of
16 shoe factories here closed today
;>r tomorrow.

Boston Strikers Firm.
The workers of 38 shops in Bos-

ton, out of 41 altogether, are still
>n strike, and will be greatly

S trengthened by the decision of the
,'.OOO Chelsea workers to come with
j hem.

All of these strikes are being :
fought not only by the em-

ployers, but by the corrupt bureau-
acy of the A.F.L. scab organiza-

;on known as the Boot and Shoe •
[Workers Union.” The workers are
caving the old union and following
ion known as the “Boot and Shoe

Workers Union, which has won
oany strikes recently in New York. I

The shoe workers meeting last
Tight vigorously applauded when
me of their officials read to the
meeting the article on the strike ofi
’,OOO Boston shoe workers in the
Daily Worker issue of April 15.

Form Organization.

A temporary general board of nine
was elected today from among 17
representatives of the Lynn locals

3 draft a constitution for the new
union and to conduct the general
-trike. They are empowered to make
n settlement on the basis of one
agreement for all workers in the
(hops.

This board will extend the strike
jy calling new walk-outs wherever
iossible until regular officers of the ,
iew union can be selected.

National Convention.
This board is instructed to make j

; reparations for calling in the near'
future a national convention to form
i permanent national organization
rs shoe workers.

The Demands.
The workers now on strike in Bos-;

;on and vicinity, including Chelsea, :
ire demanding a closed union shop; |
nigher wages; the eight-hour day in-
stead of the present ten-hour day, I

I rnd better shop conditions, which 1
neans especially abolition of fines, :
no payment for work thrown out,
no speed-up or general arbitrariness
rnd autocracy by the bosses. The
Workers iriend to strike until they
?et a single agreement for all work-
u's in each shop, without separation
of forces, and no yellow-dog con-
tracts.

Our own flffO« the bourgeois age.
Im distinguished by this—that It
lium simplified class antagonism*.
More nml more* noeiety In splitting
up Into two great hoMtlle rumps,
Into two great and dlreetly contra-
posed clause*: bourgeoisie and pro-
letariat.—Mar:*.

helebrate May First at the Coliseum.

Your CAance to See

Soviet
RUSSIA

TOURS FROM $385.00
The Soviet government welcomes -

its friends and will put all facilities
at your disposal to see everything—-
go everywhere form your own
opinion of the greatest social experi-
ment in the History of Mankind at
first hand. World Tourists Inc. offer
you a choice of tours which will ex-
actly fit your desires and purse.
Don’t dream of going to Russia—-
make it a reality1-

fVrite immediately to (
VORLD TOURISTS, Inc.

175-sth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Tel. ALGonquin 6656

r t.
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I MANHATTAN j
Night Worker* Meet Today.

The Night Workers International
Branch of Section 1 will hold a reg-
ular meeting this afternoon at

' o'clock, at 2G Union Square.
* * a

International Branch 2.
! Branch meets today, 7:30 p.
, m., 93 Avenue B.

* * *

May Day ilallct Kchcnrnal.

Rehearsal for the Bullet for the
May Day celebrations at the New
York Coliseum will be held today
and Friday, from 6:30 to 8 p. m., at
the Workers Center, 28 Union Square,
fourth floor.

• • *

Youth Club Dance.

The first spring dance of the Har-
; lcm Progressive Youth Club will be
held at 1192 Madison Ave., near 102nd
St., Saturday, 8:30 p. m.

* * *

Downtown Worker* Ball.
A May Flower Ball will be given

! l»y the Downtown Workers Club at
! 32 E. Second St., May 4.

* * *

Harlem Youth Hike.
. The second hike of the season will

he given by the Harlem Progressive

i Youth Club Sunday, starting at 9 a.

I in. from 1492 Madison Ave., near! 102nd St.
* * *

Yonkers Forum.
D. Benjamin, assistant director of

the Workers School, will speak on
j the subject: “Is the American Work-
ling Class Backward? -’ at the Yonkers
| Open Forum. 252 Warburton Ave.,
Yonkers, Sunday night.

* * *

.ler*c*y I. 1,. D. Meet.
j A mass meeting to organize Hudson
'County into an active branch of the
International Labor Defense will be

! held Sunday, 2 p. m„ at the Ukrain-
• ian Hall, 160 Mercer St.. Jersey City,
N. J. Speakers in two languages.

IT BRONX f'

Brunch 5* Section 5,
Ac tivization of members will be

continued at the meeting of the
branch at 8:30 p. m. today, at 1330
Wilkins Ave.

* * *

Nearing Lecture*.
Scott Nearing will lecture on \

“What Is Happening in the Soviet
Union?” at Hunts Point Palace. 163rdSt. and So. Boulevard, 8 p. m. Friday,
April 26.

* * *

International Labor Defense Festival.
A concert and dance will he giv*,i

by the Sacco-Vanzetti Branch of the j
T. L. D. at Rose Carden, 134 7 BostonRoad, Saturday, 8:30 p. m.. May 11. IDancing, mandolin quartet, musical j
numbers will feature the program. I

BROOKLYN I
Hiigdalil Talk* oil I’. S. S. R.

J. Louis Engdahl, acting editor of
the Daily Worker, will lecture on :
“Socialist Construction In the TT. S. 1
S. R.” before the Boro Park Workers
Club, 1373 43rd St., at 8:30 p. m. !
Friday. ,

* * *

A mass meetlnsr in protest against
preparations for imperialist war will
be held at 8 p. m. Friday at the
Brownsville Workers Center, 154
Watkins St., Brooklyn. Fred Bleden-kapp, of the Shoe Workers’ Union,
Harold Williams, of the Negro De-
partment of the Communist Party,
Chnrles Zimmerman, of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
and Walter Trumbull wTU speak.

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave,
Between 107th & 108th St*.

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

I

’ 1 .

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 174, 4.M.C.48.W. of N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th gfc,

Hoorn 13Regular meetings every first and
third Sunday, 10 A. M.Employment Bureau open eve**

day at 6 P. M.v~

_ _

>" ¦¦¦'" ’
' "*

~"*i\!Hotel and Restaurant Worker*
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Worker*
133 W. Slat St , Phone Circle 783,i

Kgp’BUSINESS MEETING-0held on the flret Monday of tb*
month at a p. m.

One Induatry—One Union Join
nnd Eight the Common Enemy!

Open from 0 n. m. to 0 p. m

'

Advertise your Union Meetingt
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

AMALGAMATED ])
yMUfIiN food workerb

Meets Istßaturday
Irn ALU( ln th# month at
K {HIV £ 3488 Third Ave

Vtt-U I\SJ Baker’s Lora] 104

VvhlW/ Bron*. N. T.
Union I.a he) llrrnd ,

*o# '

-[“Marching Cuns,” by the Workers
! Laboratory Theatre, will be pro-

•|duced.
* * *

Postpone I. L. D. Lecture, Browns-
-1 vllle.¦ The lecture by Juliet Stuart Poyntz,
< jnational secretary. International La-

jbor Defense, at the Brownsville
I Branch of the I. L. D. has been post-

j poned till Wednesday, April 24. Com-
• rades are urged instead to attend the

protest meeting at Irving Plaza.
* * *

Needle Union Benefit.
, The Needle Trades Workers' Jndus-

; trial Union will benefit from a con-
, cert and package party to be given

by the Workers Culture Club of
jBrownsville at 154 Watkins St., Sat-
I urday night.

* * *

Council 20 U.C.W.W.
! A concert for the benefit of “Icor”
will be given by the Council Satur-

day, April 27, at 313 Hinsdale St.,
»Brooklyn.

* • *

Sanger at Council 2ft, U.C.W.W.
Margaret Sanger will lecture on

! “Birth Control” before the council
jFriday night, at 205 Central Ave.

| Proceeds to the Daily Worker.
* * *

Marmor Lectures.
C. Marmor will lecture on “Mo-

tives of Freedom and Reaction in
the New Literature” before Council
17, U. C. W. W., at 227 Brighton
Beach Ave., 8:30 p. m. Friday, April

WINDOW CLEANER
UNION PICKETS

The Window Cleaners Union Local
8 again is giving a hard fight to
the Commercial House and Window-
Cleaning Co., which is one es the

| outstanding scab shops in the win-
dow cleaning trade in New York

| City.
The Union has forced many build-

| ings and other large concerns to dis-
continue the scab services and to !

employ union window cleaners by
placing pickets with signs on all
large business concerns contracted
by the Commercial Window Clean-

! ing Co.
In the courts likewise, the union

; is gaining almost every case.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE—-
- VEGETARIAN-Liaily RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., T onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 1Stli St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 6865
n .I.' .. J

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 3STH STREET

(Corner Oth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open trun. :* • m to H p m.

Phone: 3tuyve*ant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN OISHES

A place with atmoiphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

HARLEM TENANTS
TO SPREAD FIGHT

Harlem tenants, at a meeting of
the Harlem Tenants League at the
Harlem Public Library, 135th St.
and Lenox Ave., pledged their full
support to the program of building
house committees in the tenements
and recruiting new members in the
fight against the landlords.

After speeches by Richard Moore,
president of the League and Sol
Auerbach, of the staff of the Daily
Worker, urging the tenants to or-
ganize house committees with the
view of calling a city-wide confer-
ence of workingclass organizations
on the housing crisis, individual ten-
ants volunteered to be responsible
for the organization of their bouses.

“Daily” Support Pledge.

Auerbach pledged the full support
of the Daily Worker in the struggle
against the robber-landlords of Har-
lem, against segregation and un-
sanitary housing conditions. He said
that the Daily Worker would carry
the housing campaign into other
workingclass districts of New York
City, with the view of stimulating
the organization of house committees
there as well as the organization of
workers into tenants’ leagues which
would cooperate with the Harlem
Tenants League in the calling of
the conference.

Working Women Join.
Mrs. Moskowitz, representing the

Council of Working Class Women
of the Bronx, said that her organi-
zation would cooperate actively to

their fullest power.

"For Any Kind of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5530 JL

\ East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

CITY ENGINEERS
PLEA REJECTED

Board of Transport to
Continue Low Pay

The union committee of the board
of transportation employes met with
Commissioners John H. Delaney and
Daniel F. Ryan, of the board of
transportation and was informed that
the board would not adopt the $3,-
120 minimum salary schedule now
in effect in all other city engineer-
ing departments, and told that the
action of the boai'd of estimate and
the civil service commission was il-
legal in passing such a measure.

So far as the board of transporta-
tion is concerned, regardless of what
the other departments have done,
and regardless of the legal status
as it applies to those departments,
the commissioners are prone to
maintain the entire Grade “C”group
in the old Grade 111 and pay them
in accordance with the old limits of
the grade, which means low pay.

Means Illegal Reduction.
The Union of Technical Men’s

| Committee pointed out to the com-

I missioners, that, in effect, this
meant a demotion of the entire en-
gineering Grade “C” group to the
rank of engineering assistant or
junior draftsman. The commission-

j ers, however, were adamant, and
j disregarding this obvious illegal de-
motion of the men, maintained that
they will not make “wholesale”
transfers from Grade 3 to Grade 4;
and that they will not establish the
$3,120 minimum salary schedule as
approved by the board of estimate,
passed by the board of aldermen,
signed by the mayor and adopted by
every other city engineering depart-
ment.

The committee of the employes
has called a meeting, at which a rep-
resentative from every office in the
board of transportation will be pres-
ent.

This committee will meet with the
union officials April 18 at the of-
fice of the union, 15 Park Row at

6:00 p. m.

Demonstrate for "World Labor Sol-
idarity May First at Coliseum.

DR. J.MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 81S3

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

24D EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. in.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehign 6022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9th St
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha%
long experience* nnd can assure

you of careful trentnient.

jd&KA&K

TO °LS \ syx MAY
DOWN! L/¥ | DAY

Against Imperialist War! Organize the Unorganized!

Celebrate the

International Labor Holiday
at the

Bronx Coliseum, East 177th St.

WEDNESDAY, MAYFIRST
(doors open at 4 p. m.)

Splendid Program
HALL JOHNSON NEGRO CHOIR will sing Negro

Labor Songs

GUILD DANCERS in a special MAY DAY BALLET
Nationally Known Speakers

Auspices of May Day Labor Conference of Unions and
Fraternal Organizations;

Communist Party, U. S. A., New York District.

ADMISSION 50c
, ADMISSION 50c

I MANHATTAN I
Party Members, Notice!

Tickets for the May First demon-
stration at the Bronx Coliseum may
be had at the District Office. Finan-
cial secretaries should secure their
quota through the section machinery
at once. The Ellias poster will be
ready April J2. Leaflets for distribu-
tion in shops will be ready April 21.
Sections and units should organize
machinery accordingly.

Comrades are wanted for the
pageant rehearsal every Sunday, 2 p.
m., at the Workers Center, 26 Union
Square. Further information from
Di Santo at the District Office.

* * *

Unit <SF, Section 1.
The T. U. E. L. Congress will be

discussed at 93 Ave. B, 6:30 p. m.
today.

* * *

Worker* Theatre Club Party.

A theatre party will be given by
the Brownsville Workers Club at the
Yiddish Art Theatre, 14th St. and
Irving Place, at S:3O p. m. today.
Tickets may be obtained at 35 E.
Second St. tonight.

* * *

Unit 5F Educnl ional Meet.

An educational meeting will be
held by the unit at 6 p. m. tonight
at 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Volunteers For May Day Wanted.
The District Office urgently re-

quests volunteers to help in prepara-
tions for the May Day Demonstra-
tion at the New York Coliseum.
Comrades are asked to report at any
time during the day.

* * *

Unit 3F, 2A.

Unit 3F, 2A, meets tomorrow, 6
p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

• • •

Section 1 Membership Meet.
Plans for the T. U. E. L. Confer-

ence will be discussed at the mem-
bership meeting of Section 1 at 6
p. m. Friday, 93 Ave. B.

* * *

May liny I*age ant Ilelienr*nl.
Workers participating in the May

Day pageant rehearsal are instructed
to report at 26 Union Square, 4th
floor, 6 p. m. tomorrow.

«k ? *

Harlem Unit Headquarter*.
The Harlem Unit announces the

next meeting will be held at new
address, 343 E. 103rd St., tomorrow.

BROOKLYN i
Anti-War Meet.

An anti-war meet under the aus-
pices of the Party, Y. W. C. L., and
the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League will be held at the Browns-

tOSP Phone: DlCkens 1096

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

159 S PITKIN AVIS., Cor. Amboy St.
Brooklyn, n. y.

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for AH Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. S.VLA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops j
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P/RK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York !
Between 110th and 111th Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

vllle Workers Center, 154 Watkins
St., 8 p. rn. Friday.

? * *

i International Branch 1, Section S.
Branch meets tonight, 8:30, at the

, Workers Center, of Brownsville, 154
! Watkins St.

* * *

Kngdnhl Talks On U.S.S.R.
“Soviet Russia in 1929” will be

discussed by J. Louis Engdahl, * act-
j ing editor of the Daily Worker, at
8 p. m. Friday, April 26, before Sec-
tion 8 at the Brownsville Workers
Center, 154 Watkins St.

* * *

Coney Island Unit.
A business meeting of the unit will

be held at 8:30 tonight, 2001 Mer-
maid Ave.

* * *

Membership Meeting. Section 7.
A membership meeting of Section

7 will be held tomorrow, 48 Bay
28th St.
~

bRONX
Baum at Open Air Meet.

Louis A. Baum, secretary organ-
izer of the Photographic Workers’
Union, will be chief speaker at the
open air meeting to he held by the
Lower Bronx Section of the Party at ;
13Sth St. arvl St. Anne’s Ave., to.-morrow night.

Engdahl Lectures on
U.S.S.R. Friday Night
J. Louis Engdahl, acting editor of

the Daily Worker and recently re-:
turned from the Soviet Union, will j

| lecture on “Socialist Construction in
I the U.S.S.R.” at 8:30 p. m. Friday,
at the Boro Park Workers Club,;

j 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn.

Bath Beach Section of
C. P. Meets Tomorrow

j A membership meeting of Section
| 7, Communist Party, will he held at
: Bath Beach Center, 48 Bay 28th St., I
! tomorrow night.

NEEDLE UNION
BAZAAR THURS.

Aim to “Build-Union”
and Prepare Strike

The “Build-the-Union” Bazaar cf
| the Needle Trades Workers Indus-

I trial Union, which will be held at

j the New Star Casino, East 107th
j St., near Park Ave., this Thursday

! thru Sunday, promises to be the
| largest ever held in this city by any

[ revolutionary organization if one is
j to judge by the response thus far.

About 50 to 60 organizations are
supporting the bazaar, including

i many blanches of the Independent
I nnd Right wing Workmen’s Circle,

J all branches of the United Council
:of Workingclass Women, of the

j T.U.E.L. workers’ foreign language
clubs, etc.

j That there is tremendous senti-
I ment for the bazaar, is seen by the
i large number of workers busy day
and night at the bazaar headquart-
ers, getting the booths ready for
dresses, cloaks, millinery, Russian

j candy, linens and smocks, etc., of
j which large stocks have been pre-
pared.

With the good results expected
: from this bazaar, the militant
| needle trades workers of New York
will be aided considerably in con-

I soliaatir.g their forces in preparation
jfoi the coming furriers’ strike.

Wo have seen above that the flr*t
*tep In the revolution by the work-
ing rlns* I* 14i ral*e the proletariat
to tlie portion of ruling elnw*. to
win the battle of democracy—Karl
Mn>x (Communist Manifesto)

• Celebrate Red Mnydny at the Coliseum

Hear the I
Southern Textile j

Strikers f
euwiiwii—i—

Mass Meeting !
TONIGHT at 8 P. M.

at

IRVING PLAZA, Irving Place at 15th St.

Speakers

THE STRIKERS

VIOLET JONES IVA FULBRIGHT
CECIL BURGER DEWEY MARTIN

and

ALBERT WEISBOIiD JULIET STUART POYNTZ
HARRIET SILVERMAN J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

J. J. BALLAM

ALFRED WAGENENECHT
National Secretary, W. I. R. will preside

'j

AUSPICES
fiWorkers International Relief l

International Labor Defense r
National Textile Workers Union
Trade Union Educational League.

KSr' BAZAAR
J

. % Si

(fS\ TOMORROW, FRIDAY

wIP SATURDAY, SUNDAY 1

/ J } Cloak and Dress Departments
( i \

\ J W 'R be upstairs together with an enormous consignment
I \] I\\ / of Russian peasant artcraft, goods and linens, directly from
\ I I \ \ the recent Russian exposition. Oriental rugs and oriental
V \ I 1

dried fruits and other sweetmeats will fee on sale upstairs.

l \ j Everything upstairs will be sold at prices
I —'/ never before equalled.

V ""y \\ X THE RESTAURANT
' I w*h be downstairs. Come direct from work and enjoy a

| l good supper right at the Bazaar.

A / Dancing Daily

YllQpr STAR CASINO
I* 107TH STREET and PARK AVE.

“Watch Me at the ‘Build the |
Union’ Bazaar." Arranged by the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union
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President Hoover —“Efficiency Expert.”
President Hoover, in his first message to the special ses-

sion of congress just assembled, looms large in his outstand-
ing role as the “efficiency engineer” of American imperialism.

In reply to the cries of the plundered poor farmers of
the land, he offers a “federal farm board”, and on the ques-
tion of tariff revision he urges a reorganization of the “tar-
iff commission,” with higher salaries in order “that we may
at all times command men of the broadest attainments.”

There is, of course, not even the slightest promise, now
that the election campaign is over, that the “federal farm
board” willprovide the least relief for the millions of poor
farmers, —the mortgaged and tenant farmers and share crop-
pers—and agricultural workers, nor that any tariff revision
willbenefit the workers in industry. The president does not
refer to the conditions in the Southern textile industry, where
three more strikes started as his message was being issued,
or in the North, the textile industry that enjoys the highest

tariff protection, but where the workers actually suffer the
worst conditions.

Hoover’s message is purely a document seeking to
strengthen big business through greater capitalist efficiency;
discussing how to handle the great surpluses from the farms
due to mechanization of agriculture, good climate conditions
and other factors. These surpluses, of course, always fall
into the hands of the food speculators, the banks and the
great landlords, that dominate even such farmers’ marketing
organizations as exist.

Hoover addresses himself exclusively to the parasite
class that feeds off the toiling American peasantry when he
says:

“Some of the forces working to the detriment of agriculture can
be greatly mitigated by improving our waterway transportation;
some of them by readjustment of the tariff; some by better under-
standing and adjustment of production needs; and some by improve-
ment in the methods of marketing.”

Hoover’s message, adhering closely as was expected to
the black reaction of the Coolidge administration in its deal-
ings with the farm population, came as a wet blanket to the
members of the “farm bloc” who worked for Hoover’s election
last fall, some of these having been in the LaFollette camp
four years earlier. Senator Brookhart, of lowa, shed copi-
ous tears claiming the message failed to live up to expecta-
tions. Thus in the first week of the special session the old
party members of congress begin to worry about the votes
that elected them, fearing that these voters will discover
they have good cause to desert them at the next election.

Hoover’s message lays down the program of the “shell
game” republican administration for an obedient congress to
follow. There is not a single worker or farmer in this con-
gress fighting for the oppressed in industry and on the land.
The fight against these policies of the Hoover administra-
tion will be led by the Communist Party, that offered to the
workers and farmers in the 1928 national election campaign
the only class struggle program. The Communist Party in
opening war against the special session of congress now meet-
ing in Washington raises the call of “Class Against Class!”
to the oppressed in the cities and along the countryside. The
mobilization of the masses everywhere for International May
Day demonstrations, May First, is an important part of this
growing struggle.

Birth Control Clinic Raided.
The exact motive back of the sudden and malignant po-

lice raid on the Birth Control Clinical Research Bureau is
not yet clearly revealed. Reaction always likes to operate in
the dark. Two women physicians and three nurses were ar-
rested. huddled into a police wagon and rushed off to the
dungeons of the West Twentieth Street Station. It is pointed
out that even the letter of the law was adhered to at the
Research Bureau in that only women diseased or in such
precarious health as to prevent them safely from bearing
children received attention.

It is easily understood, however, that the black forces
fighting birth control for the masses, while winking at and
abetting every form of contraception for the parasite few,
are allied in spreading this new police net against an idea
almost universally accepted elsewhere in the modern world.

There is the orthodox American Medical Association that
fears bad business for the pill makers in every effort to pre-
vent disease and breed a healthy race. There is the Catholic
Church that fought the child labor amendment to the fed-
eral constitution, thus joining with the greatest exploiters in
considering children nothing more than so much machine
fodder for the factories, cannon fodder for the next war.
The recent alliance between the fascist dictator, Mussolini,
and the Roman Catholic Pope at Rome, was completely ce-
mented with a nation-wide decree, carrying heavy penalties,
igainst birth control.

The ignorance, the greed and the reaction characteristic
I's the orthodox medical quacks, orthodox religion and hun-
gry profiteers are all typical of New York’s Tammany Hall
lule that sent its police against the West Side clinic that
was doing pioneer work in a forbidden field.

What is needed, no doubt, in the land, is a broad cam-
paign of open and defiant violation of all laws against birth
control. Nearly all the women patients in the Birth Control
Clinic when it was raided were reported as in their thirties
and either carrying or leading children. They were heavily
burdened with the struggle for existence. They felt they
could not assume the tremendous responsibility of rearing
large families.

Birth control is legalized in the Soviet Union. Special
instruction is provided, free to all. This is one of the big
contributing factors to the cutting down by nearly two-thirds
of the death rate of children in Moscow, for instance. Os
the 49,860 children born in 1928, only 6,400 died. In 19L1,
under czarism, 16,000 children under the age of one year
died out of the 54,300 who were born during the year. Thus
during the past year, the lives of 10,000 children were saved
where they had previously been sacrificed. Incidentally the
population of Moscow grew by 6.1 per cent, with births ac-
counting for one per cent of the increase.

Capitalist “civilization” in the United States is still
on the edge of barbarism insofar as children are concerned.
Testimony to this fact is clearly given in the criminal raid
against the Birth Control, Clinic,

Negro Masses and Communism
By GEORGE PADMORE. |

The problem of the Negro in
America is not an isolated one. Ne-

‘ groes all over the world are con- j
i fronted with the same conditions, j
they merely differ in degrees ac-
cording to the social and political j
conditions under which they live. In
the United States we find twelve;
million Negroes living under the
most brutal and reactionary capital-
ist system in the world.

In Africa, the West Indies and
other colonial regions over a hun-
dred and fifty million Negroes are

! kept in the most servile condition
deprived of all forms* of social, po-

litical and economic opportunities, j
In this way, the capitalist imperi- 1

alists through their “czar-like” col-
i onial governors are able to extract
millions of dollars annually from
these slaves, who are transported to '

the home countries to maintain the J
palatial homes and the parasitic
caste-system of the oppressors.

In view of this, Negroes in Amer- |
, ica must come to realize that their
| struggle is organically linked up

with the struggle of their black
brothers in far distant lands. And
they together must develop an in- j
ternational spirit of solidarity and

j comradeship with the other oppres-
sed peoples—Chinese, Indians, Latin-
Americans, etc., as well as the work-

| ers in the countries of the imperial-'
! ist class. Only in this way will the

oppressed and exploited sections of
the human race be able to win their

j freedom.
The question immediately arises,

how and who can lead these people

i to victory in their fight against the

I exploiters and robbers ? The only
answer is to be found in the pro-
gram of Marxism-Leninism under
the leadership of the stalwart ban-
ner of the Communist International.

The one unfortunate thing is that
the Negro masses know little about
the Comintern and its sections, but
in proportion as these workers learn

| of what the C. I. stands for, to that
extent shall we prepare the masses
for the final overthrow of wage
slavery. It is therefore our revolu-
tionary duty to carry the message
of Communism to these oppressed
millions. |

This leads to another question, j
How best can this be done ? The
reply lies in our ability to propa-
gandize and organize this great I

j mass of potentially revolutionary
black fighters. Our class enemies
know this only too well and will
therefore place every obstacle in
our way, including the most vicious
forms of terrorism in order to keep
the masses away from the red ban-
ner of liberation.

Role of Party.
In America, our Party has made

a splendid beginning in carrying on
work among the Negro industrial
workers, but up to now little or
nothing has been attempted among
the agricultural laborers, who form
the bulk of the black workers. Dur-
ing the presidential campaign our
program, standing four-square in its
demands for full social and political

; equality for Negroes, was not only
advocated in the North, but openly

i proclaimed throughout the South.
1 Party speakers addressed large and
enthusiastic audiences of black and
white workers in states below the
Mason-Dixon line. This was a great
achievement and shows the heroic
and revolutionary spirit of our Party
leadership.

This is merely the beginning. Soon
the Southern bourbons and lyncho-
crats will feel the power of prole-
tarian awakening. Only the Com- j

munists can advocate a program of

Capitalist Policy Is Exposed; Black and White
Workers Must Unite

100 per cent equality and freedom i
between races, for Communism is j
the weapon of the working class and
knows no color line. It is the bitter
and relentless foe of racial, religious
and national prejudices, which the
ruling class use as forces to divide
and weaken the ranks of the work-
ers, thereby maintaining the present

social order.
Divide and Hide Policy.

Negroes as well as white workers
must learn to realize this cunning
device of “divide and rule” which
the imperialists promote through
their capitalistic controlled agencies
—the church, movies, press, schools
and fascist organizations, (American
Legion, K. K. K., etc.) In America
this is one of the most effective ways
of ruling the workers.

The labor movement stinks with
race prejudice. The A. F. of L. and
its lackeys—Green, Woll and John
L. Lewis, and other bureaucrats are
the most open opponents of white
chauvinism to be found anywhere in
the civilized world. By condoning
such a state of affairs, organized
labor in th e Right wing unions keeps
the Negro workers out of its ranks,
thereby leaving him to the mercy
of the bosses to be used as scabs
or cheap labor reserve. With the
organization of new industrial unions !
under the leadership of militant
workers and agitation within the old
craft unions for admission and equal
rights for Negroes, a new day is
ahead for the black proletariat.

This policy of “divide and rule”
is not peculiar to the U. S. Wher-
ever imperialism prevails the same
methods of fostering prejudices are
in operation. For instance: In In-
dia the Anglo-Indian government
through its officials and mission-
aries encourage religious strife be-
tween the Hindus and Mohammedans
and in this way prevent the unity of
the workers and peasants. For as
long as the Indian masses are di-
vided the oppressors (British and
native) will be able to subjugate
and rule them.

In the West Indies and South Af-
rica the British overlords have in-
stituted a caste system which they
themselves have brought into being
as a sort of buffer-class between
them (the imperialists) and the
broad masses of blacks and East In-
dians. These' mulattoes are given
preferential treatment economically
and socially as a reward for doing
the dirty work of their foreign mas-
ters. They befuddle the masses and
betray every effort that they make
for improved conditions.

The same policy is pursued by
other imperialist classes—American,
French, etc. Because of this situa-
tion the Anglo-American sections of
the Comintern must pay more at-
tention to the colonial areas dom-
inated by British and American im-
perialism. The Parties must begin
to penetrate these colonies and give
leadership to the peoples who are
daily showing signs of revolt. This
can best be done by training colonial
cadres for work among their own
people.
Bankruptcy of Negro Bourgeoisie.

In the U. S. the colored bour-
geoisie is a reactionary class and
cannpt lead the black masses in their
struggle for freedom. For over
three hundred years the Negro
workers have been the “hewers of
wood and drawers of water” for
the white overlords, but today an
additional burden has fallen on
their backs. "The coloi'ed bourgeoisie
have joined hands with their white
brothers to continue the unmerciful
exploitation of the black masses.
This upper strata of race parasites
have become a well-crystallized class
since the war.

Before the war most Negro work-
ers were attached to the land in the
southern states, but with war time
acceleration of industry they mi-
grated to the North and took their
place within the ranks of the in-
dustrial proletariat. The segregated
ghetto life into which they were
forced lent itself favorably to the
development of a black class of busi-

Tremendous Advances Made
in Soviet Cinema Industry

PIRST statistics on the Russian
* film industry to reach here give
Moscow and Leningrad studio space
in excess of 9,000 meters with the
1926-27 season producing some
fifty feature films at an average

cost of 10,000 roubles. This year,
plans call for over sixty feature
pictures.

Following the fire in 1926, Mesh-
rabpom-Film has fully recovered
with the building of large studios in
Kief. Two special pictures in ad-
dition to ‘the regular output, are
scheduled for the new year.

Ukrainian Film is now producing
about forty films annually in
Odessa and lalta (Crimea). Studios
are also being erected in Tiflin, Ga.,
where the present output runs to
about fifteen long features an-
nually.

Report has it that approximately
85,000 people are given employment
in the Russian cinema industry.
These figures indicating a GOO per
"ent increase over pre-war numbers.

Soykiug has eighty-six pictures

1 ‘

rcheduled for this year. This will
be divided three ways: the principal
cnes to deal with political or eco-
nomic problems with the next lot
given over to representing the
socialist advances made in the U. S.
S. R. Some films will be made for
broader distribution abroad and in
the United States by confining a
percentage of the output to works
of authors other than Russian.

NEW U. S. LINERS.
SOUTHAMPTON, England, April

16 (U.R).—New U. S. Lines passen-
ger liners to be put in service with
the Leviathan will be commissioned
during the spring of 1932, the of-
fices of the U. S. Lines announced
today.

The liners will be between 40,000
and 50,000 tons, with a speed of
from 26 to 28 knots.

The uorkltiK cliinm rnnnot almplf
lay hold of the re mly mode State
tmioliincry, and wield It for It* own
purponc. Thlw now Commune < I'nriN
Com intine). • .hronka the modern

ft.UUtt von ciV—’Marx* . .

ness mien. This petty bourgeois ele-
ment lost no opportunity of exploit-
ing the growing racial consciousness
which swept over all oppressed min-
orities after the war. By appealing
to the similarity of color between
the rich Negroes and the poor ones,
the business men were able to turn
race consciousness into dollars and
cents. Merchants, insurance brok-
ers, bankers and real estate sharks
grew up, as it were, overnight. They
robbed the black workers as effec-
tively as the white exploiters. What
the latter failed to extract out of
their labor power, the former seized
out in high rents and exorbitant
prices for commodities. The Negro
masses cannot hope to solve their
problems by turning to the petty
bourgeoisie of their race for lead-
ership.

The same applies to the intellec-
tuals. From this group spring the
chief political lackeys and “Uncle
Toms” of the white American rul-
ers. To them are assigned all the
filthy tasks to keep the masses in
a helpless condition. One of the
best illustrations of this was during
the last presidential campaign. The
two old parties—republican and
democrats—bought up all the so-
called Negro leaders editors,
preachers, teachers. These traitors
sold the helpless Negro workers out
to the highest bidder. Theirs was
an open and brazen expression of
depravity. The workers must wake
up and take the leadership into their
own hands, for only the working
class can emancipate itself.

New Leadership Needed.
The creation of a working class

Negro leadership is the most needed
factor in the liberation movement to-
day. After this is done, it will be
necessary to look for allies to help
them in their struggle against the
capitalists—white and black. Where
are these allies to be found? In
America, among the class-conscious
white workers together with the
millions of over worked and mis-
treated Mexicans, Latin-American
and Asiatic and other foreign born
workers who like the Negroes toil
to produce the wealth for the Wall
Street bandits. When this day
comes, which is not far off, the
Rockefellers, Fords, Mellons, Du-
ponts, Hoovers and their kind will
be driven from the thrones of the
mighty in just the same way as the
Russian capitalists were routed by
the Russian workers and peasants
in 1917.

#

Revolutionary Inspiration.
The Revolution of 1917 was the

first signal of the international
working class. The Negroes and
white workers must learn their les-
sons in revolutionary tactics from
this victory, and look upon the So-
viet Union ruled by the working
class as the greatest hope and in-
spiration for them in struggle to
attain. The Soviet Unioiv is the
fatherland of the international work-
ing class and the oppressed peoples
of the world. They must rally to its
defense against the plots and
schemes of the international im-
perialists, This can best be done by
joining the Communist Party of
America, the leader in the defense of
the first workers state.

Negro workers in America and the
colonies awake! Organize, agitate,
fight under the leadership of the
Communist International, the van-
guard of the workers of the world
and oppressed and enslaved colonial
millions. In this way we shall all
march forward to the conquest of
power and the establishment of an
international Soviet system of work-
ers, farmers and soldiers.

f,
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“Hanging: Is None Too Good for the I. W. W.’s”;
General Organizer; DeLeon and O’Neill

Rush to the Aid of the Police

Haywood, one of the greatest strike leaders and organizers of
labor who ever lived, has told in his own words of his

_

early life
as a child slave, of great, strikes under the banner of the Western
Federation of Miners which he headed during its most militant per-

iod, of tremendous speaking tours through America and Europe, and

of the struggle against znisleaders of labor and wrong policies of
the socialists and others. He has told of the Moycr-Haywood-Petti-
bone trial, of the founding of the I. W. W. and of the Lawrence,
Mcsaba Range, Akron and Paterson strikes. In the last installment
he had just come back from a speaking tour in England and Ireland
that took Jim Larkin out of prison, and had plunged into the Ford
and Suhr defense. Notv read on.

* * *

By WILLIAM D IIAYWOOD.
PART 88.

DURING the years 1912-1913 there were many free speech fights

carried on by the I.W.W. I was never personally involved but
recognized their tremendous importance, and the bravery and endur-
ance of those who took part in the battles for free speech. Long

hunger strikes were often- a part of their tactics. They endured the
brutal cruelties imposed by “Citizens’ Committees” as

well as the elected officers of city, county and state.

An investigator appointed by the governor of Cali-
fornia said that “it was hard for him to believe that r SIJML
he was not sojourning in Russia (of the Czar) con- J j
ducting his investigation there instead of the alleged y'-TKif in
‘land of the free and home of the brave.’ ” The f jQjl
human vultures acting as editors of local papers were
bitterly hostile. One said: “Hanging is none too good Ikl
for the I.W.W.’s. They would be much better dead,
for they are absolutely useless in the human econ-
omy; they are the waste material of creation and
should be drained off in the sewer of oblivion, there to rot in cold ob-
struction like any other excrement.”

In Denver, Mayor Creel said to an I.W.W. committee: “Go ahead,
boys, speak as much as you like. There’s just one favor I’m going to
ask. I wish you wouldn’t "spout directly under army headquarters.
They are not important but they’re childish. They’ll make lots of
bother if you do.” There was no free speech fight in Denver at that
time.

The decentralizing question arose in the organization and caused
much internal dissension. It finally wore itself out after serious dam-
age had been done because of the lack of organizing work among those
taking part in the discussion to the exclusion of everything else. The
decentralizers demanded that the executive board be abolished, that
the conventions be discontinued, etc., etc. This, like other things that
have marred the growth of the 1.W.W., while detrimental for the time,
was of much educational value. The organization came together later
much stronger than ever.

I was elected General Organizer, but my work for a time was
limited on account of ill health.

* * *

IONG years of association with the metal miners caused many mcm-
" bers of the Industrial Workers of the World who had belonged to

the Western Federation of Miners to take a keen interest in every-

thing that the metal miners, smelter men and mill men were doing.
They had had a strike against the Utah Copper Co. in Bingham Can-
yon, Utah. This strike was against the old enemies of the W.F.M.—
McNeil and Penrose of Colorado City. Nothing serious developed dur-
ing this strike and no decided gains were made by the miners and
smelter men.

An important strike occurred on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan
involving all the copper miners of that district. By this time the
Western Federation of Miners had died, with the blade of conserva-
tism plunged deep into its heart. The name of the organization had
been changed, and it was now called the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers. They had become affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor. The prestige of the W.F.M. was a
thing of the past. Its revolutionary preamble had been changed for
one emasculated of all revolutionary pretense, the last clause of
which is: “To endeavor to negotiate time agreements with ouryem-
ployers and by all lawful means establish the principles embraced in
the body of this constitution.”

* 4 *

IT the time about which I write, around 1915, thousands of mem-
** bers of the Industrial Workers of the World had been imprisoned in
the class struggle. Some men and women had been killed and at

least three were now on their way to serve sentences of life impris-
onment in the penitentiaries. They were Cline, Ford and Suhr.

But in spite of this splendid working class record the supercilious
DeLeon continued his slanders against the I.W.W. Nothing better
than the “Bummery” or the “Overall Brigade” did he find in his
lexicon to call the organization and its members.

During the Spokane free speech fight DeLeon said in a letter
to Olive M. Johnson quoted in Daniel DeLeon: A Symposium:

“When you say you hope the Spokanites may stop ‘before they
make another ’B6’ (the Chicago Haymarket bomb tragedy), you touch
upon a thing that has given me not a little worry. I have all along
heen apprehensive that some of those Knipperdollings would throw a
bomb. . . . Hence it is that I have been hitting so hard. I have been
trying to keep the S.L.P. skirts clean against such an eventuality.
Indeed I take the flattering unction to myself that the People has, at
least, contributed towards rendering such an eventuality less likely.
I notice with pleasure that some of the Spokane capitalist sheets are
quoting the People on Spokane. So that they know there are so-
cialists who spurn I-am-a-bummism, and all that thereby hangs.”

* * *

KEEPING step with DeLeon was the vituperative O’Neill, who
spurted his venom through the columns of the Miners’ Magazine,

saying:
“Since the Western Federation of Miners repudiated by referen-

dum vote the aggregation of characterless fanatics who make up the
official coterie of the International Workless Wonders, the officials of
the Western Federation of Miners have been assailed by every dis-
reputable hoodlum in the I.W.W. . .

. The time has come when the
labor and socialist press of America must hold up to the arclight these
professional degenerates who create riots, and then, in the name of
free speech, solicit revenue to free the prostituted parasites who yell
‘scab’ and ‘fakiration’ at every labor body whose members refuse to
gulp down the lunacy of a ‘bummery’ that would disgrace the lower
confines of Hades.”

Again he said: “Industrial unionism will not come through soup-
houses, spectacular free speech fights, sabotage or insults to the
flags of nations.”

* * *

rVEN the genial Eugene V. Debs took a hard slam at the fighting
“ organization. He said: “It is vain to talk about the I.W.W. The
Chicago faction, it now seems plain, stands for anarchy. So be it. Let
all who oppose political action and favor sabotage and the program
of anarchism join that faction.”

DeLeon had lost what little knowledge he had of industrial union- <
ism. O’Neill was explosive for no other reason than jealousy of the
progress being made by the I.W.W. It was harder to understand the
attitude of Gene Debs, as he had always been friendly and was after- I
wards friendly to the I.W.W. as an organization.

An economic crisis was about to take place which was only averted
when war was declared. Unemployment was growing in every sec-
tion of the country. In San Francisco hundreds of men were herded
into vacant buildings where they slept in rows on the floor with no
bedding but newspapers. From San Francisco and other cities they
started a march to Sacramento to make an appeal for aid to the leg-
islature. They were met by citizens who were armed with pick-
handles, and they were drenched with the firehose and driven to the
outskirts of the city. In New York City the unemployed were or-
ganized by the I.W.W. They installed a soup kitchen and went to
the churches to sleep but were told by the priests and ministers that
the churches were not domiciles. Many of them were arrested and
served time in prison.

* * •

In the next chapter Haywood tells of the shooting of Joe Hill,
the rebel poet, and of the outbreak of the world war. Get a copy of
Rill Haywood's Book free with one subscription for one year to the
Daily Worker. The sub can be a new one, or a renewal of an
old eOB» ¦ J
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